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GREEN URBAN LIFE

Karmenu Vella

CELEBRATING NATURE-BASED SOLUTIONS FOR CITIES

HARTBERG, AUSTRIA

The urban environment is a constant challenge. So many marvels to preserve, yet so
many pressures and so much that needs to change. For the European cities of 2015
the challenges are not those of the past; we need sustainable solutions that will fit
the Europe of tomorrow. Solutions which provide multiple benefits to citizens and
society, providing economic growth and job opportunities, whilst ensuring better air
and water quality, and also meeting citizens' demands for recreational spaces that
can reinforce social bonds.

©BroadwayMalyan, BAKU Parkgarage, in Co with A+A Group of Companies

Green Infrastructure has shown it can deliver such solutions, and such investments
are often the best economic choice, particularly in the longer term. Using nature to
help solve problems like drainage and poor air quality is not only cheaper than grey
infrastructure: it can make cities more resilient to natural disasters like storms and
floods. It is no accident that this sort of thinking is becoming the logical choice for
forward-thinking urban centres. Many cities whose investments improved their green
credentials are now thriving in terms of jobs and growth.
Europe too is playing its part. The European Union's Biodiversity Strategy has long
recognised the value of Green Infrastructure and the European Commission's new
strategy to promote the use of Green Infrastructure across Europe is providing an
enabling framework to facilitate related projects. The Commission is also supporting
Member States' efforts by helping them develop knowledge and skills, raise awareness, and by providing financial support for Green Infrastructure through EU funds.
It's a solid start, but I look forward to more. I look forward to a future where Green
Infrastructure has become the norm. Conferences like this Vienna meeting can help
move us in that direction, spreading the word about sustainable natural solutions to
our 21st-century urban challenges. Let's make the most of the opportunity.
Karmenu Vella
European Commissioner for the Environment, Maritime Affairs & Fisheries

vertical-magic-garden.com
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DEAR PARTICIPANTS,
The City of Vienna is delighted to be hosting the 1st European Urban Green
Infrastructure Conference.
Active and forward looking environmental protection has been a key task for the City
of Vienna for many years, to improve the quality of the local environment as well as the
general quality of life for people in Vienna.
We set ourselves challenges on many levels - the successes are already clear for all
to see but we still have a lot to do.
One important goal for the Environmental Department - MA 22 is to develop and implement precautionary and integrated activities and strategies to improve environmental
standards. More than 10 years ago, the department started strategic work on greening
buildings for benefits such as rainwater management, and making these issues part of
the policy, planning, training and professional discourse.
Climate Change will drive future city development and Green Infrastructure will play an
important role in tackling urban challenges in a multifunctional way, while significantly
enhancing quality of life.
Working on the sustainability and resilience of the city does not only mean developing
specialist knowledge. It is important to disseminate, network and communicate this
knowledge as the basis for activities in the best way possible.
Therefore this conference is an excellent platform to highlight the importance of Green
Infrastructure and drive enhanced activities in the future.
The City of Vienna contributes to setting standards on how to integrate Green Infrastructure issues in development, planning and policy, at a local and a European wide level.
Thus we are happy to host the 1st European Urban Green Infrastructure Conference.
We would like to express special thanks to the organizers of the event, the EUGIC Team
and to everyone who joins us today, exchanging experiences and carrying knowledge
on a path of active environmental policy.

Dusty Gedge

PUTTING NATURE-BASED SOLUTIONS AT THE HEART
OF THE CITY
The vision of EUGIC is to tell the story of Urban Green Infrastructure in Europe each
year. This first conference in Vienna is the prologue to further discussion over the
years to come. There are already many professionals, cities and regions that have been
engaged in Green Infrastructure and ecosystem services activities over the last thirty
years. However, these have been generally confined to specific cities or countries.
With the creation of a pan-European Green Infrastructure and Ecosystem Services
Strategy, many cities and urban areas will be starting to engage in this kind of approach
to urban infrastructure. So this first conference is in a city Vienna that has been leading
the way, and brings together specific keynote speakers who have been implementing
projects in cities across Europe. For implementation is key.
Much research has been done over the years and we need to move beyond the
laboratory to delivering Green Infrastructure both in new urban development that is
planned but also on the existing urban fabric. This conference however also celebrates
the research that is still being undertaken to refine our approaches to landscape
opportunities on buildings and at ground level in the urban realm.
We are also keen to engage the citizen of Europe. Green Infrastructure can seem far
removed from the average urban dweller. Yet small Green Infrastructure projects –
whether on housing, on the street or in parks – can make a huge difference to people’s
lives. Green Infrastructure is trans-disciplinary but also needs to include everyone in
this story.
We hope you enjoy this conference – the first chapter in an ongoing story and
discussion to make Europe’s cities the urban Green Infrastructure stories of the future.
Best regards
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City of Vienna

Dusty Gedge

MA 22, Environmental Department

President of the European Federation of Green Roof Associations (EFB)
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Conference
Programme

PROGR A MME

DAY 1

MONDAY 23RD NOVEMBER
RAISING AWARENESS • CREATING A COMMON GROUND • CONNECTING

08:00 REGISTRATION AND TEA/COFFEE
09:00
SESSION 1
WELCOME TO VIENNA
			
Welcome
			
EUGIC Hosting Team
Welcome to Vienna

14:30 SESSION 6
			
15:00 		
			
			

WORKING GROUPS
Introduction by the EUGIC Hosting Team
WORKING GROUPS ROUND 1
Cities from the East and their development towards Urban Green Infrastructure
Chaired by ICLEI and CEEWeb, Germany

			
			

Financing Green Infrastructure in Liverpool UK:
Difficult choices for city-scale management in an era of austerity
Dr. Ian Mell, University of Liverpool, United Kingdom
Working with Green Infrastructure Assessment & Evaluation
Sandra Naumann, Ecologic Institute, Germany

			
			

Erich Valentin, State Parliament of Austria (SPÖ) and Vienna City Councillor

			
			

Conference video address from the European Commission
Karmenu Vella, European Commissioner for Environment, Maritime Affairs & Fisheries

			
			

Host of the Day

Overview of the programme

			
			

CLIMATE CHANGE, CITIES AND GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE

Baubotanik: climate active design with living architecture. Concepts and techniques
			

09:30 SESSION 2
			

Intro by Session Chair: Vera Enzi, Green4Cities, Austria

			
Climate change, cities and Green Infrastructure
			
Dr. Michael Bruse, Director of Innovations and Development, ENVI-MET, Germany
			
Nature is not a place to visit – it’s where we live
			Dusty Gedge, President of the European Federation of Green Roof and Green Wall Associations (EFB)
United Kingdom
			
Working with Green Infrastructure assessment and valuation
			
Sandra Naumann, Ecologic Institute, Germany
		
	The Bosco Verticale, Milan
Laura Gatti, Studio Laura Gatti, Italy
10:30 SESSION 3
REFLECTION TABLES
Moderated by the EUGIC Hosting Team
			
Introduction to the reflection round // Essential insights and open questions // Popcorn harvest
11:10

BREAK

11:40 SESSION 4
			
			
			
			
			
			
			
			
			
12:15
SESSION 5
			
13:00
13:10
LUNCH

THE BENEFITS OF GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE
Intro by Session Chair: Dusty Gedge, President of the EFB, United Kingdom
Ecosystem Services Come to Town
Gary Grant, Green Infrastructure Consultancy, United Kingdom
Baubotanik – Building architecture with Nature
Dr. Ferdinand Ludwig, Baubotanik, Faculty of Architecture, University of Stuttgart, Germany
Nature-based solutions in Cities, connecting urban and peri-urban Green Infrastructure
and rural in Germany
Dr. Horst Korn, Federal Agency for Nature Conservation, Germany
The EU B@B Platform and the NCFF
Strahil Christov, Policy Officer, The Economics of Ecosysems and Biodiversity,
EU B@B Platform, European Commission
REFLECTION AND PANEL DISCUSSION
Moderated by the EUGIC Hosting Team
ANNOUNCEMENT OF AFTERNOON SETTING

			

breathe.austria: the Austrian Pavillion at Expo 2015 Milan combining building and
			
environment for a futuristic network of people, environment and climate
Bernhard König, team.breathe.austria, Austria

			
			

Moderation: Pamina Haussecker, Holger Heller, Karin Küblböck, Ines Oman

Green City Movement: Community greening in Munich (German speaking table)
Wolfgang Heidenreich, Director, GreenCity, Germany

15:35 BREAK
16:05
WORKING GROUPS ROUND 2
			
Green Roofs and Walls across Europe: the EFB Vision. How can Europe achieve that vision?
			Chairs: Paulo Palha – Portugal, Maurizio Crasso – Italy, Pavel Dostal – Czech Republic,
Gerold Steinbauer – Austria, Francois Lassalle – France
Restoration for economic benefits - an illusion? Learning from a habitat restoration
			
project in East Hungary and its potential for the urban environment

Péter Dezsényi, Managing Director of Deep Forest and Vegdesign, Budapest, Hungary

Creating nature based solutions for southern Europe: How to host annual Mediterranean
			
dry grassland on Green Roofs

			Chiara Catalano, Palermo University Italy, and Urban Ecology Research Group, Institute of
Natural Resources, Zurich University of Applied Science Switzerland

Native Green Roofs for stormwater management in southern Europe
			
			Carolina Brandão, Biosystems Engineering, High Institute of Agronomy, University of Lisbon, Portugal
			

The EU B@B Platform and the NCFF
Strahil Christov, Policy Officer, The Economics of Ecosysems and Biodiversity,
EU B@B Platform, European Commission

The links between CCA, UHI and reduced energy demand via Green Infrastructure
			
			Teresa Zölch, Research Assistant, Centre for Urban Ecology & Climate Adaptation, Technical
University Munich, Germany
City spatial strategies and Green Infrastructure: a case study from Vienna, focussing on
			

compromises and synergies, quality and enhancing functionality
Antonija Bogadi, Faculty of Architecture and Spatial Planning, Technical University of Vienna Austria

16:40		
17:00 SESSION 7
18:00 		
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to integrate trees in architecture and urbanism
Dr. Ferdinand Ludwig, Baubotanik, Faculty of Architecture, University of Stuttgart, Germany

ALL REJOIN IN CONFERENCE HALL 17:00
GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE GRAFFITTI WALL
Wrap up of Day 1, announcement for Day 2, intro to the Graffitti Wall
END OF DAY 1 			

Moderation: Pamina Haussecker, Holger Heller, Karin Küblböck, Ines Oman
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DAY 2
TUESDAY 24TH NOVEMBER

VISUALIZE GOOD PRACTICE • TOOLS & TECHNOLOGIES • COMMUNITY BUILDING • EMPOWERING
09:00 SESSION 8
WELCOME
INTRODUCTION // RECAP OF DAY 1, WELCOME TO DAY 2
		 	
KEYNOTES AND PLENARY DISCUSSION:
09:20 SESSION 9
			
CITIES, WHERE ARE THEY AND WHERE DO THEY WANT TO BE?
			
Session Chair: Dr. Helga Fassbinder, BiotopeCity and University of Technology Eindhoven, Netherlands
			
Malmö: How working with planning got me into plumbing
			
Juliet Lidgren, Architecture Team, City of Malmö, Sweden
			
London: Where are we and where do we want to be?
			
Peter Massini, Urban Greening Team Leader, Greater London Authority, United Kingdom
			
Vienna: Perspectives for nature in relation to a compact urban development strategy
			Jürgen Preiss, City of Vienna, Environmental Department, Austria
			
Budapest: Where are we and where do we want to be?
			Andrea Sipos, Landscape Architect and Ágnes Koller-Posztós Architect and Urbanist,
City Architecture Office, Budapest, Hungary
			
			
10:00
			
10:40 BREAK
11:10
SESSION 10
11:30 		
			

Cities of the Future: Approaches to urban development, Graz Reininghaus

Thomas Pucher, Thomas Pucher Architects, Austria

PLENARY DISCUSSION
Session Chair: Dr. Helga Fassbinder, BiotopeCity and University of Technology Eindhoven
STORY CORNERS: MAPPING & MONITORING TECHNIQUES
DISCUSSIONS IN STORY CORNERS WITH SPEAKERS
Mapping cities in Europe for their green roof potential

			

Wolfgang Ansel, Director, International Green Roof Association, Germany

			

Bernhard Scharf, BOKU and Green4Cities, Austria

			

Green Pass: Simulation, optimisation and certification for urban Green Infrastructure investment
Mapping Warsaw for green roofs: existing and potential

 arta Żaryn, Landscape Architect, Polish Green Roof Association, Warsaw, Poland with
M
Dusty Gedge, President of the EFB, United Kingdom

Supporting decisionmaking through benefits in Green Infrastructure in the Czech Republic

			Maria Kazmukova, Department of Strategic Planning, Prague Institute of Planning & Development,
Czech Republic

			How to successfully combine biodiversity and wellbeing in Green Infrastructure: a map for Gloucester
Jaqueline Jobes, Health & Life Sciences, Oxford Brookes University, United Kingdom
			
Monitoring Green Roof related Ecosystem Services in Geneva: from theory to practice
			Dr. Sophie Rochefort, Department of Life & Sciences, University of Applied Sciences and Arts,
Western Switzerland Geneva
			Capitalizing Green Infrastructure in real estate property values in Vienna: GI-Index as new
planning instrument including economic benefits
			Dr. Ulrich Morawetz, Senior Scientist, Department of Economics & Social Sciences, BOKU Vienna Austria
			
The Urban Heat Island Strategy Plan for Vienna
			Jürgen Preiss, City of Vienna, and Dr Doris Damyanovic, University of Natural Resources and Life
Sciences BOKU Vienna, Austria
Retrofitting urban drainage in Carmarthen, Wales
			
Richard Brown, Arup and DCWW Rainscape, United Kingdom
12:05 		
HARVESTING IN THE PLENARY
12:30
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PARTICIPANTS TO GET ACTIVE
13:30 SESSION 11
GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE & NEIGHBOURHOODS
			
Session Chair: Gary Grant, Green Infrastructure Consultancy, United Kingdom
			
Inner city estate management for people and Green Infrastructure
			John Little, Manager Clapton Park Estate London and Director, Grass Roof Company & Green Roof
Shelters United Kingdom
			
Eco sustainability: a holistic structure, showing ample opportunities to achieve
			
sustainable human development
			Prof Dr. Tony Pereira, Climate Reality Project Leader UCLA and Visiting Professor at the Institute
for Sustainable Engineering, University of Palermo Italy
Climate proofing of social housing estates in London using urban Green Infrastructure
			Mark Bentley, Groundwork London, United Kingdom
			
Participation 2.0 Project: Barriers and drivers for urban gardening in Vienna
			
Dr Bente Knoll, Consultancy for Sustainable Competence, University of Technology Vienna, Austria
14:00 SESSION 12
STORY CORNERS: GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE & NEIGHBOURHOODS
			
Participation 2.0 Project: Barriers and drivers for urban gardening in Vienna
			
Dr. Bente Knoll, Consultancy for Sustainable Competence, University of Technology Vienna, Austria
			
Inner city estate management for people and Green Infrastructure
			John Little, Manager Clapton Park Estate London and Director, Grass Roof Company & Green Roof
Shelters United Kingdom
Climate proofing of social housing estates in London using urban Green Infrastructure
Mark Bentley, Groundwork London, United Kingdom
			
Green Ribbon as a vision, a strategy and a project: Creating a green identity for Ostend
			Mark Wilschut, Designer, Landscape Architect, Smart & Sustainable Infrastructure, Technum
Ghent, Belgium
			
Eco sustainability: a holistic structure, showing ample opportunities to achieve
			
sustainable human development
			Prof Dr. Tony Pereira, UCLA Los Angeles USA and Visiting Professor, Institute of Engineering, University of Palermo, with Chiara Catalano, University of Palermo, Italy
Retrofitting neighbourhood housing from the 1950s and 1960s with Green Infrastructure
			
for green and liveable cities
			Dr Stefan Becsei, Landscape Designer & Urban Planner, b-a-e-r Environmental Research
Frankfurt am Main, Germany
			
		
14:50		
HARVESTING
15:00 BREAK
15:30 SESSION 13
SYNTHESIS
		

WORLD CAFÉ

		

FINAL HARVEST

16:45 		

VISION AND CONFERENCE CLOSING WORDS BY THE EUGIC HOSTING TEAM

17:00 		

END OF CONFERENCE

LUNCH
Moderation: Pamina Haussecker, Holger Heller, Karin Küblböck, Ines Oman

Moderation: Pamina Haussecker, Holger Heller, Karin Küblböck, Ines Oman
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Green4Cities is a young company which was
founded by four experienced personalities in Green
Infrastructure to give a platform, a think-tank, a
voice for green facades, green roofs and Green
Infrastructure in every city.
Green4Cities offers a variety of technical concepts
in vegetation technology and an active network to
support the implementation of Green Infrastructure
solutions.
With great experience from numerous research,
development, education and consultancy projects,
we create signposts to guide cities towards
resilience to climate change.

4 persons 4 greener cities: Vera Enzi, Ulrike Pitha, Doris Schnepf,
Bernhard Scharf, the founders of Green4Cities GmbH.

www.green4cities.com

LivingRoofs Enterprises. Bringing nature into cities
Livingroofs Enterprises is an organisation based in the
UK which over the last eleven years has promoted urban
Green Infrastructure, especially green roofs and walls.
Its founder Dusty Gedge is internationally recognised for
his work as an activist, campaigner and advocate, as
well as being a knowledgeable consultant on urban
Green Infrastructure.
Livingroofs Enterprises is the UK representative of the
European Federation of Green Roofs and Walls Association and represents the Federation on the EU Ecosystem
Services and Green Infrastructure Working Group in
Brussels.

PHOTO: DUST Y GEDGE

EUGIC 2015
Team

Green4Cities. The voice for Green Infrastructure in every city

A London living roof

www.livingroofs.org
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The Keynote
Speakers

K E Y NOT E S PE A K ERS

Wolfgang Ansel
Mapping Cities in
Europe for green roof
potential

Richard Brown
Retrofitting urban
drainage

Dr. Michael Bruse
Climate change,
cities and Green Infrastructure

 trahil Christov
S
The EU B@B Platform
and the NCFF

Vera Enzi
Session Chair and
EUGIC 2015 Co-
organiser

Dr. Helga Fassbinder
Session Chair

Wolfgang Ansel is a biologist and
Director of the International Green
Roof Association (IGRA). He is
co-author of various books on Green
Roofs, and has been a frequent
speaker at congresses in Europe,
North America and Asia over recent
years. IGRA’s targets include the
worldwide promotion of the ecological Green Roof idea, international
knowledge transfer in the field of
Green Roofs and the stimulation of
international standards for good
practice and reliable Green Roof
technology.

Richard is a civil engineer, an
expert on hydraulic modelling and
an industry expert on retrofit
Sustainable Drainage (rSuDS).
Richard Brown has broad experience
of projects across the water cycle in
the UK and abroad.

Director of Innovations and Products
with ENVI-MET, Dr. Bruse has been
principal designer of the ENVI-met
Software since 1993 and is Professor of Geography at the University of
Mainz. Michael Bruse has over 20
years of executive level experience in
simulating outdoor microclimates.
As co-founder, partner and Director
of Innovations and Products of
ENVI-MET he oversees the technical
output of the company whilst also
taking creative lead. He incorporates
innovative simulation solutions into
projects, creating the best solutions
for innovative architectural designs
and landscape visions. Since 2007,
he has also been Partner of Werner
Sobek, Green Technologies, delivering major projects in sustainable
design worldwide.

Strahil Christov is a Policy Officer in
the European Commission, DG
Environment, Unit Biodiversity,
working on TEEB (The Economics of
Ecosystems and Biodiversity) and
Business and Biodiversity.
Strahil is the Commission contact
point for Phase 2 of the European
Business and Biodiversity Platform.
He is also part of the TEEB Coordination Group.

Vera Enzi has been working in Urban
Green Infrastructure Research and
Training at the University of Life
Sciences Vienna (BOKU) since 2010.
Vera cofounded Green4Cities,
the Urban Green Infrastructure
Competence Center Startup in 2014,
currently growing in the areas of
R&D, Networks and Consulting.

Dr. Helga Fassbinder is an urban
planner, political scientist, writer,
Professor Emeritus at the University
of Technology Eindhoven in the
Netherlands, former Chairperson of
the TUE Institute of Urban Renewal
and Urban Management, Professor
Emeritus at the University of Technology Hamburg-Harburg, Germany,
and former Head of the TUHH
Institute of Urban Planning and
Development. Since 2006 she has
been member and vice Chair of the
Technische Advies Commissie
Hoofdgroenstructuur (a committee
for the protection of green zones) for
the City of Amsterdam.
Dr. Fassbinder initiated new ideas in
urban planning long before the
mainstream. At the end of the 60’s,
while still a student, she organized
the fight against the demolition of
Kreuzberg in Berlin and mobilized
students in the Department of
Architecture at the Technical University applying her new concept of a
soft urban renewal approach working together with the residents. Her
publications on urban renewal led to
her appointment to the first academic Chair on Urban Renewal in Europe
at the University of Technology
Eindhoven. There she worked
together with students supporting
action groups in their negotiations in
the fight against the demolition of
their neighbourhoods.

One of IGRA’s main areas of work is
implementing Green Roof policies at
an international level. Together with
the City of Portland (Environmental
Services) and the International
Federation of Landscape Architects
(IFLA), IGRA has created a platform
to facilitate the application of Green
Roof policies, the “International
Green Roof City Network”.
Company:
International Green Roof
Association IGRA
Country:
Germany
Office:
72610 Nürtingen
Website:
igra-world.com

Company:
Arup & DCWW Rainscape
COUNTRY:
Bristol, United Kingdom
Publications:
Green Infrastructure Retrofit in High
Density Urban Environments:
Mechanisms for delivery
Website:
http://www.dwrcymru.com/en/
My-Wastewater/RainScape/
RainScape-Llanelli.aspx
Office:
Richardc.brown@arup.com

Main Projects Include
Dubai Crystal: Microclimate simulations // Heart of Europe: Microclimate simulations // West Kowloon
Cultural District: Thermal comfort of
outdoor spaces // Sydney CBD:
Microclimate and thermal comfort
assessment.
Company:
ENVI-MET Country:
Germany
Website: ENVI-MET.com
Publications:
ENVI-met System: A three-dimensional microclimate model

Vera supports Green Infrastructure
by contributing to networks like the
European Federation of Green Roofs
and Walls Associations or the EU
Biodiversity & Business Platform.
Vera is an expert Consultant for
Green Roofs, outdoor and indoor
Green Walls, Rain Gardens and
Green Concrete.
Company:
Green4Cities
Country:
Austria
Website:
www.green4cities.com
Office:
Westbahnstrasse 7 Top 6a, 1070
Vienna, Austria
Publications:
Power of Surface – How Cities adapt
to Climate Change

Website:
www.helgafassbinder.com
Publications:
http://www.biotope-city.net/
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K E Y NOT E S PE A K ERS

Laura Gatti
The Bosco Verticale,
Milan

Dusty Gedge
Mapping Urban
Green Infrastructure
in London

Gary Grant
Ecosystem Services
Come to Town

Wolfgang Heidenreich
Public private
partnerships for
Green Infrastructure
in Munich

Dr. Manfred Köhler
The benefits of Green
Infrastructure

Ágnes Koller-Posztós
& Andrea Sipos
Budapest: Where are we
and where do we want
to be?

After graduating in Agricultural
Science from the University of Milan,
Laura took her Post-Graduate
Diploma in Parks and Gardens at the
University of Turin with honorable
mention. From early on, her career
has focused on tree care through
research, arboricultural implication
studies, tree maintenance, development of alternative strategies, and
the restoration of public and private
historic parks such as the renowned
Giardino Ducale in Parma (ca 1770),
the Cavalieri di Vittorio Veneto Park
– Winter Olympic Games Turin 2006,
and Pisa’s Giuliano da Sangallo
fortress (ca 1515).

Dusty Gedge is a Green Infrastructure consultant working in London,
UK and Europe. He is the current
President of the European Federation
of Green Roof Associations (EFB),
founder of Livingroofs.org, and is a
working group member of the EU
Green Infrastructure and Ecosystem
Services Working Group.
Biodiversity and birds on green roofs
drew him into this work 20 years ago.
Nature is at the heart of his work
although he naturally deals with all
the issues that cities face and how
vegetation can help cities adapt to
climate change. He has worked on
Green Infrastructure projects in the
UK for the last 15 years. Some of
these are recognised as seminal
projects, especially in London. Dusty
Gedge also advises virtually on
projects across the world through
his consultancy firm the Green
Infrastructure Consultancy.
Dusty Gedge has also been a TV
presenter on a number of UK shows
and makes his own Green Infra
structure and Green Roof and Nature
Videos. He is also an avid nature
photographer and social networker,
posting on Twitter, Facebook and G+.

Gary is a consultant ecologist,
Chartered Environmentalist, Fellow
of the Chartered Institute of Ecology
and Environmental Management,
Director of the Green Infrastructure
Consultancy, Thesis Supervisor at
Bartlett Faculty of Built Environment
at University College London, Member of the All Party Parliamentary
Group on Biodiversity and author of
two books: Green Roofs and
Facades (BRE Press 2006) and
Ecosystem Services Come to Town
– Greening cities by working with
nature (Wiley 2012). His new book,
The Water Sensitive City will be
published by Wiley in 2016.

After completing his academic
studies in landscape ecology at the
University of Kassel in Germany,
Wolfgang Heidenreich worked for
various landscape architects and
engineering firms. His projects are
in the fields of urban planning,
landscape architecture, instrumentation and open space planning. They
include renovation and new building
projects across Germany.
Heidenreich is a member and co-
worker in various public organisations
and urban greening associations.

Dr. Köhler studied at the Technical
University of Berlin, with a Diploma
Degree in 1981 and a PhD in 1987 on
“Ecological effects of living wall
systems”.

Ágnes Koller-Posztós is a hungarian
architect and urbanist. She is
experienced in green policy issues of
Budapest and currently collaborates
in projects as e.g. "TÉR_KÖZ: Competition for districts of Budapest to
support sustainable urban development projects" or the development of
a Master plan of Public space
utilization methods in Budapest.

Based in Milan, her practice has
worked across Italy and the Medi
terranean as well as in different
European countries, the Middle East
and China. Her background in
horticulture, landscape, engineering
and urban life science gives her a
broad perspective. Focusing on tree
planting and care, Laura also advises
cities and developers on innovations
in mixed-use design, urban re
generation, urban soil conservation,
vertical greening, urban farming and
environmentally sustainable green
building principles.
Company:
www.LauraGatti.it
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Company:
www.livingroofs.org
Country:
United Kingdom
Twitter:
greenroofsuk
Website:
www.dustygedge.co.uk
www.livingroofs.org
www.greenrooftraining.co.uk

Gary’s projects include the London
Olympic Park Biodiversity Action
Plan, Whitehill-Bordon Eco Town,
Lend Lease HQ Roof Garden, Westfield living wall, Natural History
Museum Wildlife Garden, Education
City, Qatar and Saadiyat Island,
Abu Dhabi.
Twitter:
ecoschemes
Company:
Green Infrastructure Consultancy Ltd
Country:
UK
Publications:
Ecosystem Services Come to Town:
Greening Cities by Working with
Nature
Website:
greeninfrastructureconsultancy.com
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Company:
Landschafts-Architekturbüro
Heidenreich
Country:
Munich, Germany
Publications:
Vorteile der Gebäudebegrünung
– Übersicht für die Münchner
Stadtgesellschaft, Begrünungsbüro
in Green City e.V., Alexandra Schmidt,
Wolfgang Heidenreich,
2. überarbeitete Auflage
Website:
www.greencity.de
Twitter:
www.twitter.com/greencityev

Since 2008, Dr. Köhler has been Vice
Dean of the Department of Landscape Science and Geomantic and is
Founder of the Green Roof Research
Centre, at the University of Applied
Sciences, Neubrandenburg.
In 2008, he became co-founder and
President of the World Green Infrastructure Network (WGIN) and is
(www.worldgreenroof.org).
Member of: Federal Landscape
architecture organisation (BDLA),
Member of several FLL guideline
working groups (www.FLL.de),
Representative of the German FBB
for international relations (www.fbb.de)
and country representative at the
European Green Roof Association
EFB.
Since 2014, he has been Detao
Master of Sustainable Architecture
(Shanghai, China).
Approx. 150 scientific publications,
mainly with a focus on green roofs,
living walls and indoor greening.

Andrea Sipos is a hungarian landscape architect and is currently
doing her PhD in Landscape Architecture. She works as advisor and
administrator for landscape architecture in the Metropolitan Area of
Budapest and has a wide range of
knowledge from local and small
scaled green infrastructure projects
to long-term conceptions of the city.
Company:
City of Budapest, Chief Architect
Office
Country:
Hungary
Website:
http://budapest.hu/
Email:
koller-posztos.agnes@budapest.hu
sipos.andrea@budapest.hu

Website:
gruendach-mv.de worldgreenroof.org
Office:
koehler@hs-nb.de
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K E Y NOT E S PE A K ERS

Bernhard König &
Lisa Maria Enzenhofer
team.breathe.austria:
the Austrian Pavillion at
Expo 2015 Milan

Dr. Horst Korn
Nature-based solutions
in Cities, connecting
urban and peri-urban
Green Infrastructure

Juliet Lidgren
Malmö: How planning
got me into plumbing

John Little
Inner city estate management for people and
Green Infrastructure

Ferdinand Ludwig
Baubotanik –
Building Architecture
with Nature

Peter Massini
London: Where are we
and where do we want
to be?

Bernhard König, project leader
breathe.austria, studied architecture
and urbanism in Weimar, Oxford and
Zurich and has worked for Herzog &
de Meuron in Basel, the Büro für
Urbane Projekte in Leipzig and the
Bauhaus Dessau Foundation before
entering TU Graz, Institute for
Architecture and Landscape as
Researcher in 2010.

Dr. Horst Korn has been working in
international conservation for
biodiversity since 2003, and since
2007 has sat on the Working Group
on Biodiversity and Climate Change
for the Federal Agency for Nature
Conservation, which Dr. Korn
founded and developed.

Juliet Lidgren is the architect trying
to implement ecosystem services
into the planning process in the City
of Malmö. She firmly believes that
business as usual is no longer an
option, since that got us in this
situation to begin with. Juliet seeks
alternative solutions to change
legislation, making it both easy and
legal to do the right thing as well as
spreading knowledge and awareness
about the state of the world and how
climate change might affect Malmö.
Work methods include system
analysis, creating a common narrative and scanning the world for best
practice.

John Little is known for his pioneering work on social housing estates in
the UK, demonstrating how property
can be converted into a growing
paradise, especially at Clapton Park
Estate in East London. He is also
known for his work on small scale
green roofs with his organisation, the
Grass Roof Company. Through
another company, Green Roof
Shelters, Little also offers modules
for small, biodiverse buildings.

Ferdinand Ludwig is co-founder and
scientific coordinator of Research
Group Baubotanik at the Institute for
Architectural Theory (IGMA) at the
University of Stuttgart. He studied
architecture and his PhD thesis
looked at the “Botanical basics of
Baubotanik and their application
to design practice”.

Peter Massini has spent the majority
of his 20 year professional career as
an ecologist and natural environment
policy maker in London. He started
at the London Wildlife Trust as East
London Conservation Manager
during the late 1980’s, and then
moving to the London Ecology Unit,
providing advice to London Boroughs
on spatial planning issues, development control and site management.

Lisa Maria Enzenhofer, project leader
landscape breathe.austria, studied
architecture in Graz and has worked
in offices in Vienna, Graz and Malta.
In 2012 she co-founded the collective Lendlabor where she initiated
various projects in public spaces,
focusing on vacant buildings and
resources to promote social and
ecological diversity in Poland, Brazil
and Austria.
team.breathe.austria is a transdisciplinary team of individuals that was
established to work on the Austrian
Pavilion at Expo 2015 in an open and
non-hierarchical way and in collaboration with specialists from various
disciplines.
team.breathe.austria
Company:
Institute for Architecture and Landscape, LANDLAB ia&l
Graz University of Technology
Country:
Austria
Website:
breatheaustria.at
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The Working Group advises the
Federal Environment Ministry on
scientific aspects of biodiversity,
especially implementation and
further development of the Convention on Biological Diversity. For more
than a decade, he has organized on a
regular basis national, European and
global workshops and conferences
that deal with the links between
Biodiversity and Climate Change.
Office:
Federal Agency for Nature
Conservation
Country:
Isle of Vilm, Germany
Website:
Climate Change and Biodiversity
Publications:
Helping ecosystems in Europe to
adapt to climate change
Proceedings of the European Con
ference „Climate Change and Nature
Conservation in Europe – an ecological,
policy and economic perspective“

Country:
Malmö, Sweden
Company:
City of Malmö
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Company:
Grass Roof Company
Country:
Horndon on the Hill, United Kingdom
Publications:
Small Green Roofs: Low-Tech
Options for Greener Living, by Nigel
Dunnett, Dusty Gedge, John Little,
and Edmund C. Snodgrass
Twitter:
@grassroofco

He is a pioneering architect in
Baubotanik (Living Plant Construction), and in recent years has
designed and realized projects that
combine the growth processes of
living plants with an engineering
approach. He has analysed botanical
growth and construction techniques
to create rules for living plant
structures. Ferdinand teaches at
the University of Stuttgart, leads
workshops and lectures on living
architecture worldwide. In 2010 he
started the collaborative office
ludwig.schönle with Daniel Schönle,
focusing on design strategies to
integrate Baubotanik concepts into
architecture and urban planning.
Company:
ludwig.schoenle
Publications:
Research Group Baubotanik,
Institute for Architectural Theory

At Natural England he had responsibility for the agency’s strategic
planning and policy work for the
London region and helped formulate
London’s green infrastructure
framework – the All London Green
Grid – and the policies that helped
foster green roofs and other forms of
urban greening.
Peter is now the Greater London
Authority’s Urban Greening Team
Leader managing policies and
programmes aimed at improving
London’s green spaces and greening
London’s built environment. He has a
particular interest in understanding
how to make the natural environment
more relevant in London, by ensuring
its many benefits are recognised as
being an essential part of a liveable,
resilient city.
Company: Greater London Authority
Website: www.london.gov.uk
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K E Y N OT E S PE A K ERS

Sandra Naumann
Working with Green
Infrastructure assessment and valuation

Thomas Pucher
Cities of the Future:
Approaches to urban
development, Graz
Reininghaus

Bernhard Scharf
Green Pass for urban
Green Infrastructure
investment

Sandra Naumann works as Senior
Fellow at the Ecologic Institute and
coordinates the Institute’s biodiversity activities. Her work focuses on the
assessment and enhancement of
European and national land use and
biodiversity conservation policies
and their links to climate change.

Atelier Thomas Pucher’s designs
arise from meticulous research,
grasping the spirit of the site and its
context to create iconic buildings
that stand for themselves. The
Atelier Thomas Pucher team
includes 30 architects and engineers
from all over the world, together with
a general planning team of 60
mechanical and structural engineers
and consultants in energy and
building physics.

Bernhard Scharf studied Landscape
Architecture and Landscape Planning
at the University of Life Sciences
Vienna (BOKU). He wrote his master
thesis on flowering turf as a drought
and load resistant alternative to
grass lawns. Since 2006, he has
worked at the Institute of Soil
Bioengineering and Landscape
Construction (IBLB) with a research
focus on vegetation technology,
especially building-integrated greening, quantification and simulation
of the effects of plants.

Naumann is particularly interested in
the design and implementation of
nature-based solutions and green
infrastructure in rural and urban
areas, focusing on the analysis of
costs and benefits, ways to more
effectively involve and engage
stakeholders, valuing social perception and how to generate multiple
benefits. She was also a member of
the recent expert group on “Nature
based solutions and renaturing cities”
commissioned by DG R
 esearch,
which contributed to the development of the EU Research and
Innovation policy agenda.
Company:
Ecologic Institute
Publications:
Green Infrastructure as a Bridging
Concept Between Biodiversity
Protection and the Green Economy.
Design, Implementation and Cost
Elements of Green Infrastructure
Projects
Country:
Belgium
Website:
www.ecologic.eu
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Company:
Atelier Thomas Pucher ZT
Country:
Austria
Office:
8020 Graz, Bahnhofgürtel 77/6
Website:
www.thomaspucher.com

Creating Cities
Where Urban Meets Nature

In 2014 he co-founded Green4Cities
to support the development and
realization of green infrastructure.
Main projects:
GrünStadtKlima project: www.
gruenstadtklima.at // PROGREENcity
project: www.progreencity.com //
EXPO Austria Pavilion: expoaustria.at
GreenConcrete project: www.
schotterrasen.at // PV-Dachgarten
Company:
Green4Cities
Office:
Westbahnstrasse 7 Top 6a, 1070
Vienna, Austria
Website:
green4cities.com
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VersiWall® GP 2060
Green Wall

Our Innovation Your Solution

Versi Wall® GP(VGP) 2060 offers architects and developers a
cost-effective solution to convert dull and monotonous walls into
aesthetically-pleasing living walls.
The tray system allows choice of a variety of mounting, planting
density and growth media options to suit different installation
requirements.
Femox GmbH
Laendliweg 1
5436 Wuerenlos
Switzerland
+41 56 424 03 80
info@femox.ch
www.femox.ch

www.femox.ch

Papers &
Projects
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Mari Ariluoma

Kevin Barton

TYPOLOGIES OF GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE

AUSTRALIA ROAD COMMUNITY SUDS PARK

Defining the elements of urban green infrastructure for land use planning

Benefitting ‘Host Communities’ through integrated SuDS and landscape design

Compared to previous concepts of green space planning, green infrastructure
(GI) raises a more holistic approach combining social and ecological benefits.
The concept of green infrastructure involves all the components of urban
green and blue and the approach is not restricted to administratively or otherwise defined areas of public green space. Thus the green infrastructure concept
differs from previous green area network approaches. In order to consider all
the functions and ecosystem services provided by urban GI new tools are
needed to support the planning process.

The conceptual approach : In many cases, retrofit SuDS projects will benefit
communities that are sometimes many miles away from the community that
will have to live with the SuDS installation in their landscape. It is therefore
important that the installation delivers some tangible benefits to the ‘host
community’ and ‘host landscape’ improved access, amenity, safety, community cohesion, visual enhancement and increased wildlife habitat. Working for
the LB of Hammersmith & Fulham, we designed a dynamic urban park on
what was a busy road between a school and playgrounds. Our design uses the
collection, treatment and storage of rainwater as a landscape resource to
create a park that provides a safer route to school, space for community
events, social interaction, valuable GI and a social heart to the estate. Key
learning opportunities : How retrofit SuDS projects can be used to enhance the
lives and environment of local residents through integrated design. We would
like to include further community engagement and involvement in future
projects of this kind. Implications : Australia Road acts as a model for how
SuDS can be designed to be multi-functional and provide valuable amenity
and biodiversity enhancements to urban areas.

In this project the types of urban green infrastructure elements have been
identified and defined. So far only a few attempts can be found that address
the systematic classification of urban green infra-structure elements. The
project aims at developing a tool that supports the planning of multi-functional
GI and helps in incorporating the ecosystem services approach in the green
area planning. The approach has been tested in a case study by analyzing a
specific urban district in Helsinki. Through identifying the typologies and
elements of GI the ecosystem services provided by the area are linked to the
physical elements of urban space.

Kevin Barton
kevin@robertbrayassociates.co.uk
Stroud, UK
Director
Robert Bray Associates

Mari Ariluoma
mari.ariluoma@aalto.fi
Espoo, Finland
Doctoral Candidate
Aalto University
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Stephan Becsei

Antonija Bogadi

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPROVEMENT THROUGH GREEN
BUILDING ENVELOPES

GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE IMPLEMENTATION AT CITY
SCALE – CASE STUDY OF VIENNA
Advancing urban green infrastructure planning and implementation in Vienna
to promote ecosystem services towards more resilient and low impact city

How are we going to make tomorrow worth living in the increasingly dense
city? Can we develop a Green generator from the core of a building to its
external envelope? Overheating and the deterioration of the climate burden our
body and psyche. Vegetated buildings can contribute to local improvement.
Fine dust and pollutants can be collected and filtered. Intelligent stormwater
management can permanently improve micr oclimate. Vegetated and planted
building envelopes can make artificial climate regulation unnecessary and
create biodiverse stepping stones for a comfortable climate in the urban fabric.
The aim is also to strengthen the individual design of urban spaces so that
citizens can relate better to their city environment.

The biophysical features of green infrastructure in urban areas, through the
provision of cooler microclimates and reduction of surface water run-off offer
the potential to help adapt cities for climate change. Presented research aims
to examine how green infrastructure is developed and what are the further
opportunities for its development in various types of urban structure in the city
of Vienna. To implement green infrastructure into urban areas where the built
form is already established is possible to a certain degree, but requires careful
planning and understanding on how ecosystem services can be provided.
The research approached the topic at three levels: (1) analysis of synergies
and compromises between urban structure and urban green space in Vienna;
(2) understanding, in relation to urban form, of what are the required quantity,
quality and configuration of urban green spaces to maintain, sustain and
enhance ecosystem services compatible with other functions and (3) proposing how to develop highly functional green space under predetermined conditions, e.g., using technical innovation and their implementation on public and
private properties.
The aim of the research results and their impact may help in the development
of spatial strategies for the green infrastructure to preserve existing greenspace and create new greenspace such that a functional network is formed.

Antonija Bogadi
antonija.bogadi@gmail.com
Vienna, Austria
Doctoral student
Faculty of Architecture and Spatial Planning, TU Wien

Stephan Becsei
s.becsei@b-a-e-r.com
Frankfurt, Deutschland
Landscape Architecture
b-a-e-r urban + environmental research
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Carolina Brandão

Chiara Catalano

GREEN ROOFS FOR STORMWATER MANAGEMENT USING
NATIVE MEDITERRANEAN VEGETATION

CAN SOIL-BASED SIMPLE-INTENSIVE GREEN ROOFS
SUSTAIN MEDITERRANEAN ANNUAL DRY GRASSLAND
FOR PRIORITY HABITAT 6220?

The hydrological performance of green roofs in a Mediterranean climate
This study intended to evaluate the hydrological performance of green roofs
under Mediterranean climate, by comparing monocultures and combinations
of native species and two different substrates. Urban areas generate considerable amounts of stormwater runoff due to a high percentage of impervious
surfaces. In Mediterranean climates, during winter, there can be large volumes
of rainfall in short periods of time causing floods. Green roofs are emerging as
a tool for stormwater management. The use of native plants besides promoting biodiversity reduces maintenance and irrigation requirements since water
is scarce during summer.
This work investigates the influence of rainfall, vegetation and substrate types
upon the rainfall-runoff relations (RR) in a Mediterranean climate. Nine test
beds were installed at a University building rooftop, incorporating two substrates and three different vegetation covers.
Precipitation and runoff data collection started in September 2014 and is still
in progress. Results for the autumn/winter period show that the vegetated
systems did not only reduce the amount of stormwater runoff, but also attenuated its peak and delayed its occurrence. Overall mean retention ranged from
63 % (unvegetated) to 82 % (shrub x grass x moss) and other RR parameters
showed similar trends. For the most extreme rainfall events, with intensity
higher than 20 mm h - 1 and duration longer than 15 h (15 % of the events), the
differences between substrate and cover did not influence RR.

Nature-based solutions are actions which are inspired by, supported by or
copied from nature. In our work, we tested the suitability of green roofs (GRs)
in hosting Mediterranean annual dry grassland, which according to NATURA
2000 are classified as part of the priority habitat 6220 (Pseudo-steppe with
grasses and annuals of the Thero-Brachypodietea). The studied areas were
two simple-intensive-GRs built in the early 1990s in Palermo, one neighbouring ex-cultivated yard, two natural sites in Palermo (Mt. Pellegrino, Cape Gallo)
and two in Trapani (Mt. Cofano, Cape St. Vito). The growing medium used on
the GRs was the typical Mediterranean red soil (Alfisol), common to the
neighbouring agricultural land and natural areas. A total of 26 vegetation plots
and 16 substrate samples were collected from the studied areas to assess the
potential of soil-based GRs to host natural communities and in particular the
one of the priority Habitat 6220. For this purpose, dissimilarities/similarities
were checked in terms of chemical and physical properties between natural
soils and GRs substrate. Results showed similar ranges of variation between
the investigated soils properties, demonstrating the potentiality of the studied
green roofs to host the target natural plant community.

Chiara Catalano
kiacatalano@gmail.com
Catania, Italy
Palermo University;
Zurich University of Applied Science

Carolina Brandão
carolinapintobrandao@gmail.com
Lisbon, Portugal
MSc student Biosystems Engineering
High Institute of Agronomy, University of Lisbon
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Nature-based approaches to Green Infrastructure and Ecosystem Services
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Dr. Doris Damyanovic

Yves Dehondt

URBAN HEAT ISLANDS – STRATEGY PLAN VIENNA
(UHISTRAT VIENNA)

INCREASING THE FUNCTIONALITY OF EXTENSIVE
GREEN ROOFS

Possible measures and their impact on urban climate at different planning and
implementation levels

A multidisciplinary review of economically upgrading extensive green roofs

This paper presents the results of UHISTRAT Vienna. It sets out by determining what the potential is for consistent consideration of urban climate aspects
at different levels of action and decision making and how to implement such
consideration. The presentation goes on to explain the three fields of action
identified, i.e. awareness building, information and public relations for UHI, as
well as urban infrastructure and large-scale and more detailed technical and
structural measures to support strong consideration of the issue. It shows the
levels of action in planning from the master plan to the actual project and the
options available. Two feasibility studies reveal how UHI-relevant measures
can be implemented in designated areas of the city (Master Plan Nordbahn-/
Innstrasse (20th municipal district, Land-use and building development plans/
quarters surrounding the Vienna University of Technology (the 4th).

This preliminary research project aimed to increase the economic benefits of
the building owner as the current benefits of extensive green roofs are mainly
social. We aimed to develop new incentives and increase the demand for
extensive green roofs. The project group consisted of bioengineers, an architect,
thermal experts and a marketing expert. This unique multidisciplinary group
(7 persons) benchmarked several technology crossovers such as thermal
extraction and water purification from a technical, economic and market
demand position.

The studies were assessed as to the feasibility of the measures proposed,
which involved participation of different agencies of the Vienna City Administration. The summary points out the project’s added value for the city, indicating that the journey Vienna has taken to protect the climate while at the same
time adapting to the consequences of climate change is bound for success.

The technical focus analysed theoretical feasibility, with its opportunities
and benefits. The crossover with highly technical feasibility was reviewed for
its cost-benefit ratio, based on a theoretical model. An inquiry of 300 Belgian
home owners and 12 bilateral interviews with stakeholders, architects and
contractors discussed the market interest of the different crossovers. The
sequel project will focus on two crossover technologies that increase the Return
on Investment (ROI) for the builder/investor. Combining thermal capitation and
intelligent water management will need further fine tuning and market implementation. Minor research questions will be included in this two year sequel.
This project was financed by the Flemish government, primary green roof
manufacturers, contractors and component suppliers.

Dr. Doris Damyanovic
doris.damyanvoic@boku.ac.at
Vienna, Austria
Assistant Professor
University of Natural Resources and Life Sciences, Vienna (BOKU)

Yves Dehondt
yves.dehondt@vives.be
Belgium
Researcher
Center of Expertise VIVES Agro- and Biotechnology
Green Management Research Group
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Florian Demling

Péter Dézsenyi

EDIBLE LIGHT WEIGHTED GREEN ROOF

RESTORATION FOR ECONOMIC BENEFITS – IS THAT
POSSIBLE?

Food production on extensive green roofs

World population is increasing and urbanization shows the need for local food
production in cities. There is often a lack of areas for vegetable growing. Most
green roofs are light weight, and most only planted with sedum or similar. But
there is already the technical experience of gardening with less buffered substrates.
Since April 2014 the LWG in Veitshöchheim (Germany) reviews the food production on 24 roof models (each about 4.5 m²) and one former extensive
green roof (more than 100 m²). In the tests all roofs are typically equipped with
waterproofing, geotextiles and 8 cm of a usual extensive roof substrate. For
good vegetable production on green roofs we used drip irrigation and mineral
nitrogen fertilizer. The roofs produced salads, herbs, zucchini, onions, and
much more year round.

Habitat restoration of an industrial site in East Hungary
In 2014, my company Deep Forest in consortium with the National Academy
of Sciences started a unique habitat restoration project – the first restoration
project of an industrial site in Hungary. This is the first restoration project for a
“mosaic wood steppe” kind of habitat. It is relatively large scale (26 hectares)
and is challenging on every level. For example, this year’s rainfall was a record
low for the region. The project is driven by some anticipated economic benefits besides promotional advantages of course. And it provided us with some
great experiences and technical ideas for urban projects, especially for bio
diverse green roofs.

In research, most vegetables grew well in the thin layer substrate. Ambitious
cultures like peppers grew better in the second year, which received more
watering and more fertilizer than in 2014. Vegetable production on extensive
green roofs could be a chance for more local food production in cities and
protect the climate by also reducing food CO2 emissions.

Florian Demling
Florian.demling@lwg.bayern.de
Veitshöchheim, Deutschland
Bachelor of Science, horticulture engineer
Landespflege
Bayerische Landesanstalt für Wein- und Gartenbau
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Péter Dézsenyi
pdezsenyi@gmail.com
Budapest, Hungary
Managing director
Vegdesign
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David Dobereiner

Prof. Joanna Giecewicz

MATRIPOLIS

A TALE OF TWO CITIES

The Infrastucture of Libertarian Municipalism

Origins of Metropolitan Ecosystems – Case Study of Boston and Vienna

Existing cities all share a major flaw. Their public spaces consist mostly of
streets, where pedestrians and machine powered vehicles share the same
space, as if these two movement systems were compatible. They are not.

The concept of ongoing, integrated urban ecosystems becomes the green
infrastructure of the metropolis and therefore is an important factor in the
improvement of urban quality of life.

Matripolis proposes a new urban infrastructure where machines and pedestrians
each have their own separate dedicated space (just as rail traffic has always
been recognized as needing its own dedicated system). Another problem
shared by most cities is the scarcity of green space. These spaces are mostly
either confined to parks or marginal land not suitable for building on.

If natural areas are protected for public use as a comprehensive system, this
system as a whole becomes part of the cultural identity of the city; generates
greater resistance to urbanisation processes; has a tendency to increase the
surface of the conservation land; creates better resistance and better conditions in terms of biological life.

Except for the wealthy few, couples wishing to start a family, recognizing the
natural desire for children to play in a garden adjoining their home, often
choose to move out of the city to the suburbs. But this creates other problems,
such as disconnection from the diversity of social life that the city uniquely
offers. Matripolis proposes a green infrastructure where social housing is
directly juxtaposed to ample green space comprising community gardens,
significant food production, recreation and play space in a setting friendly to
life in general. Instead of people living in blocks, separated from each other by
streams of traffic, Matripolis proposes living amphitheatres where self-
governing communities form around the modern equivalent of the ancient
Greek Agora.

Research was carried out on two city case studies – Boston and Vienna,
similar in population, but different in terms of their spatial dimensions, their
political, economic and social structures.

David Dobereiner
dadober@gmail.com
Newcastle upon Tyne, UK
Research Consultant
Department of Architecture
Northumbria University

Prof. Joanna Giecewicz
jgiecewicz@gmail.com
Warsaw, Poland
Professor
Department of Architecture
Warsaw University of Technology
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The convergence in outcome from parallel approaches to creation of the
urban ecosystems, based on surrounding natural areas, proves the interest of
the research and the validity of the thesis. For more than a century both cities
have maintained – indeed are developing – their green infrastructure. The
outcome of this research is a powerful argument in the validity of above-
mentioned long term comprehensive approach and strongly supports the
long term planning methodology applied in the two cities. The existence of
open green space systems, supported by a long-term policy in both metro
politan regions, has demonstrated a high degree of efficiency. It is eco
nomically reasonable to plan ahead, rather than respond to the growing
pressures of urbanisation. Such large-scale protected areas can satisfy the
needs of growing urban populations, while improving life conditions in cities.
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Karl Grimm

Marianne Hédont

STORMWATER MANAGEMENT BY BLUE-GREEN
INFRASTRUCTURE IN VIENNA, AUSTRIA

GREEN ROOFS IN GENEVA, SWITZERLAND

Feasibility Study for the Seestadt Aspern Nord Urban Development Area
Seestadt Aspern is Vienna’s largest development area, being built by 2025 in
three construction phases. Initially the implementation of stormwater management on individual building lots was only partly successfully.
The study forms the basis for decisions on the future drainage concept. It
examines and assesses both a decentralized and semi-decentralized approach
based on current state of the art techniques. Using a new artificial lake for
flood detention, stormwater could be disconnected entirely from the sewerage
system. Hydraulic requirements need to be incorporated in the overall design
of the topography and streets, so storm water planning should precede or
coincide with urban design.
Round table panels with the city administration pinpointed administrative and
legal obstacles. These could not be completely eliminated. Major topics of
discussion were the possible chloride contamination of groundwater by winter
maintenance and the possible liabilities of the municipality for explicitly discharging stormwater in streets, parks and the lake. Administrative proceedings
are not yet on the same status as the technical possibilities of green infrastructure.
Times required for getting approval are not keeping pace with project developments. Necessary future steps include influencing municipal policies and
ensuring an early involvement of landscape architects in master planning.

Green roofs are known to serve as refuge sites for different organisms such
as plants and animals. Because of the high diversity of green roofs existing
in a city and their level of maintenance, their potential to host native or threatened plant species can be different from a city to another. In order to better
regulates the implementation of green roofs in Geneva, it is crucial to better
know what plant communities are found on green roofs and if they are
important for the conservation of native species.
A two-year survey of plant and bryophyte communities was realized on
30 green roofs in the Canton of Geneva. Lists of planted and wild species
and their relative abundance on each green roof were recorded.
A total of 298 plant species were inventoried. Half of these species were
colonizing ones with 65 % of native and 15 % of threatened species. Fortythree mosses and liverworts species were identified representing 12 % of
the bryoflora of Geneva. One invasive moss species was found.
This study showed that green roofs can be refuge for spontaneous native
plants and bryophytes. This will be useful for developing new seed mixes
with specific communities of indigenous species.

Marianne Hédont
marianne.hedont@hesge.ch
Geneva, Switzerland
Research assistant
Department of life sciences, faculty of agronomy
University of Applied Sciences and Arts Western Switzerland, Geneva (HES-SO)
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Potential refuge for plants and bryophytes?
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Dr. Pieter Heyse

Markus Jeschaunig

TEXTILES FOR GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE,
AN ELEGANT SYNERGY

OASIS NO. 8

Green and living walls made lightweight, flexible and smart

C2City: waste heat installation – Bananas from Graz!

While textiles are already used in some green wall applications, innovation and
research is limited. However, a vast range of textile based solutions are ready
to be explored for green infrastructure.

Markus Jeschaunig, operating as an Agent in the Biosphere, examines in his
long-term arts-based research project “C2City” (Cradle to Cradle City) human
process technologies with regard to the biosphere and the environment.

Textiles can be tuned to fit needs, for example to alleviate structural issues,
plant substrate incompatibilities and allow for integrated monitoring. For the
structural design of green or living walls, high strength textiles, dedicated
coatings and 3D structures can be deployed. Plant-substrate interactions can
benefit for example from textiles based on natural fibres, biodegradable fibres
or a combination of both. In addition, the fabric structure may be optimised for
acquiring the ideal water/air balance, or to allow for easily planted green infrastructure, provide a suitable substrate for pre-grown walls or plantlets.

The 2015 implemented project Oasis No. 8 is situated in a vacant lot in Graz
and powered by the waste heat of refrigeration units from a restaurant to
create a tropical microclimate for growing bananas, pineapples and banana
plants.

Moreover, textile functionalization may allow for breathable fabrics, water
repellence or tuned water absorption capacity, nutrition management and
slow release of fertilisers. Finally, recent improvements in smart textiles can
provide self-diagnostic membranes for moisture, temperature, strain, vibration
and chemical sensing.
In this work, an overview is given of existing textile based materials useful for
green infrastructure. In addition, recent developments can also be inspiring for
their use in green or living wall applications.

As a parasitic architectural intervention it can keep the interior climate of an
EFTE bubble at more than 15° Celsius over the winter, the minimum temperature required by the tropical plants. The greenhouse bubble creates a contrast
to the historic centre of Graz and uses only unused energy, waste heat from a
cold store.
The project is an attempt to reveal energy potentials, criticise established
systems and demonstrate new modes of action. It raises exemplary questions
about our handling of global resources and the consequences.
In late summer 2016 the bananas, pineapples and papayas are going to be
harvested and tasted by everybody. An energy balance and documentation of
the process will be published.
This project is run in collaboration with the Botanical Garden Graz and the
Institute for Art in Public Space Styria.
www.agencyinbiosphere.com
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Jaqueline Jobes

Ana Maria Jones

GREENING THE GREY: DOES URBAN GREEN SPACE CATER
FOR SOCIETAL WELL-BEING AND BIODIVERSITY?

RETHINKING GREEN: VENTURES AND PARTNERSHIPS
ADDRESSING THE PUBLIC URBAN REALM

How well a single set of targets can deliver effective greenspace generation for all

Green Infrastructure and Wellbeing in Public Housing

Strong evidence suggests investing in green infrastructure can promote economic growth, health and wellbeing and biodiversity. Although opportunity
exists to create and use green space within urban areas for both wellbeing and
biodiversity, there is little evidence to indicate what spatial configurations are
needed for multiple functions. We combine both habitat fragmentation for
wildlife and green space accessibility for people to identify how well a single
set of targets can deliver effective green space generation.

Green infrastructure (GI) development is at the forefront of the sustainable
urban development agenda due of its mufti-functionality properties and benefits that contribute to sustainable water management, urban resilience, climate
change mitigation, and UHI effect mitigation. A successful implementation of
GI projects requires a multi-partner approach to development in order to have
a social, economic and ecological impact. Gaining understanding of the current state of trends in successful practices, cab help shed light on the current
challenges and opportunities that exist for advancement.

Health and well-being is measured through green space accessibility, using
the ‘Accessible Natural Greenspace Standard’ (ANGSt) by Natural England,
with Gloucester as the study city and pollinators as an indicator group for
biodiversity. Flight foraging distances of bees determine city connectedness of
key habitat types; allotments; nature reserves; and temporary wildflower seeded
patches The outcomes considerably emphasise the impact frequent, smaller
patches of suitable habitat has on network connectivity, dramatically increasing
the reach and provision that can be supplied by a single permanent green
space, or even an entire nature reserve.
The mapping software utilised is ArcGIS, enabling cartographic outputs that
provide simple visual recommendations for improvement by highlighting key
zones of green space deprivation throughout the city.

Jaqueline Jobes
jaq.jobes@gmail.com
Oxford / Cheltenham, UK
Graduate
Health & Life Sciences
Oxford Brookes University
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Against this background, this study is an investigation into the current state of
green infrastructure development based on best management practices
developed under close stakeholder cooperation. Five case-studies from the
City of New York are analyzed taking into account the tools used to include
private sector stakeholders as main actors in the development and maintenance of green infrastructure in urban projects. The results found three main
strategies as stimulating factors for private sector inclusion in development
including: private/public partnerships; social oriented approach to programming; and innovation. The successful aspects of the case studies weight
heavily on the social sphere and on community oriented strategies addressing
issues concerning livability in dense urban centers.
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Mária Kazmuková

Dr. Bente Knoll

EXPLORING BENEFITS AND CO-BENEFITS OF ECOSYSTEMBASED APPROACHES TO SUPPORT URBAN ADAPTATION
– IN PILOT CITIES IN THE CZECH REPUBLIC

PARTICIPATION 2.0

Ecosystem-based approaches to adaptation (EBA) are recently promoted as
a useful approach to reduce the adverse impacts of climate change while
providing broad range of nature´s benefits. The UrbanAdapt project aims to
support decision-making and to initiate and further develop the process of
preparation urban adaptation strategies. City of Prague, Pilsen and Brno
joined the UrbanAdapt project as pilot cities in Czech Republic.

The paper gives an overview on the results of the Austrian R&D-project
‘Participation 2.0’. The barrier between planners’ intentions and potential users’
perspectives regarding the contemporary form of (urban) living and gardening
traditionally is driven by the absence of users and their needs, wishes and
experiences within (early) planning phases. The project’s aim was to explore
new and contemporary forms of participation in the planning process and all
its stages by using social media approaches. The project grasped and collected the diverse and various perspectives of potential users for an innovative
housing project in Vienna (“compact garden living”), in order to integrate different demands from the users’ side into the planning process from the very
beginning. The housing model “compact garden living” represents urban green
cities and combines green architecture with agricultural crops. With the help
of six focus group interviews and several action oriented workshops, citizens’
approaches towards urban gardening, barriers and driving factors of individual
and common cultivations of fruits, vegetables and herbs were analysed – and
were made accessible for the planning process. The paper highlights the main
results of this project and gives an insight into users’ demands concerning
urban gardening on nearby buildings and common spaces.

To promote the use of EBA in urban adaptation, the adaptation cycle as a
generic framework was applied to adaptation planning. Firstly, climate related
risks and impacts experienced in cities in the present and for the future state
in 2030 were assessed. To ensure effective participation of stakeholders,
we organized participatory workshops where risks as well as adaptation
measures have been rated. Various EBA measures have been prioritized by
stakeholders using multiple criteria (including economic aspects, timeframe,
etc.) along with main barriers and opportunities for implementation. The
results of the participatory workshop indicate that most of the EBA measures
have a very high priority among stakeholders. The preliminary results are
presented for the city of Prague.
Outcomes of this study will support decision-making in the area of climate
change, adaptation strategies development and urban planning.

Dr. Bente Knoll
bente.knoll@b-nk.at
Vienna, Austria
Managing director and lecturer
Management and research
Büro für nachhaltige Kompetenz (Consultancy for Sustainable Competence) B-NK GmbH
University of Technology Vienna
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Department of Strategic Planning
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Barriers and driving factors of urban gardening
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Prof. Dr. Azra Korjenic and David Tudiwer

Klaus Kramer

EXPLORING GREENED FACADES, ROOMS AND ROOFS
ON A PUBLIC SCHOOL IN VIENNA

GI-VIENNA-GI

An integrated building vision

Geoinformatics for Vienna Green Urban Infrastructure

Starting as early as 1991, green space monitoring was developed in Vienna,
classifying Vienna’s green areas (Vienna’s 400 km² divided in more than
60,000 areas) quantitatively and qualitatively. This long time span poses
methodical challenges. Up until 2003, the areas were measured and trees
were counted manually by using analogue stereo infrared-photos. Afterwards
various methods, tools and data bases have been ported to a GIS-level. The
size, status and the development of the green areas are then classified by
means of digital colour-infrared aerial photographs, including semi-automatic
evaluation of green roof tops.
A cadastre of green roof potential was set up on the basis of a detailed surface
model in 2009 and published as an internet service to motivate house owners
for greening their roofs and combining solar and green roof potentials in order
to optimize effectivity.
In a further step an accessibility analysis of public green areas as well as an
evaluation of the population’s pressure on these areas was realized by means
of mapping and analysis.Further steps to more automatic tools monitoring
and evaluating of urban green are in progress.

Prof. Dr. Dipl.-Ing. Azra Korjenic, Mag. David Tudiwer
Institute of Building Construction and Technology
Research Center for Building Physics and Building Acoustics – Technical University of Vienna
E-Mail: david.tudiwer@tuwien.ac.at / azra.korjenic@tuwien.ac.at
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Municipal Department 22
Magistrat der Stadt Wien, Vienna City Administration
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Dr. Caroline M Y Law

Juliet Lidgren

DYNAMICS OF SPONTANEOUS VEGETATION ON
SUBTROPICAL ROOFTOPS IN HONG KONG

A CITY FOR ALL SPECIES

Transforming highly manicured green roofs into renaturalised biotopes
Spontaneous vegetation within a managed green space is often regarded as
unwelcoming and insignificant weeds by many. This perception is still deep
rooted among the general public in Hong Kong, as the ecological services
provided by such greenery is not well informed. Skyrise geenery in this compact city is becoming prevalent and popular, often in the form of manicured
neat and tidy patches of groundcover or shrubs, and are intrinsically required
higher water and labour input for maintenance. A manicured extensive green
roof with only 7 (2 native, 5 exotic) plant species were transformed into biodiverse habitats by replacing selected plant species with 20 species of native
ferns and herbaceous plants over 15 months. After planting, a baseline plant
survey was conducted and revealed that a total of 50 (35 native, 15 exotic)
plant species grew as spontaneous growth, while 7 native species planted had
died out. Recurrent quarterly plant surveys recorded the cover
abundance of each species, and dynamics of plant species were evaluated
over the first year of study. During the first quarter, 12 (11 native, 1 exotic) plant
species colonized.

Incorporating ecosystem services into municipal planning: The case of
Malmö, Sweden
It’s hard (no doubt) to go from vision to action; especially it seems, in regards
to sustainability and nature issues. We have been asking us the question how
to reach our environmental goals and become more sustainable since the
seventies and been given more or less the same answers since the eighties,
but where is the action?
In Sweden, the state has proclaimed that consideration for ecosystems services
shall be included in planning and decision-making (no later than 2018). In the
city of Malmö, this has led to an initiative by planners to investigate if and how
this can be done within the current planning process. In Sweden, the detailed
development plans are the only legally binding planning documents, and it has
been questioned if the current legal framework makes consideration of ES
possible or if laws must be altered.
Given the complexity of the task it is being targeted from several angles:
A) The legal framework is studied together with 7 other municipalities and The
National Board of Housing, Building and Planning. B) A system analysis of
municipal planning and administration is carried out with participants working
in different departments within the municipality. C) The link between the green
infrastructure plan and detailed development plans is being investigated.
D) A GIS-based tool to visualise ecosystems services values is being developed.
E) Malmö is a part of WHO’s Healthy Cities network, and the two projects are
collaborating to increase equity and urban public health.

Dr. Caroline M Y LAW
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Hong Kong SAR, China
Teaching Fellow
Faculty of Design and Environment,
Technological and Higher Education Institute of Hong Kong
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Dr. Ferdinand Ludwig

Dr. Els Mechant

BAUBOTANIK: CLIMATE ACTIVE DESIGN WITH LIVING
ARCHITECTURE

OUTDOOR LIVING WALL SYSTEMS EXPLORED

Concepts and techniques to integrate trees in architecture and urbanism
More and more cities accept and integrate vegetation to achieve positive
climatic effects due to shading and transpiration as well as air purification
(fine dust separation) and noise filtration. In this regard mature trees are
particularly effective. The aim of Baubotanik is to integrate trees in different
ways in architecture and urban planning to achieve these effects directly in the
built environment. Thus trees are connected with each other and with non-
living constructional elements so that they grow into a vegetal-technical
compound structure: single plants merge into a new, bigger organism and
technical elements are incorporated in this plant structure. Thus tree-buildings
emerge that can be used e.g. as vertical parks or for residential purposes.
The research group Baubotanik is dealing with the technical and aesthetical
possibilities of constructing and designing with living trees, analysing bio
logical growth principals and working on concepts to integrate developmental
processes of plants into urban planning to make use of the ecologic, economic,
social and spatial potential of trees. Theoretical investigations are accompanied
by realised projects which themselves become the subject of research due to
their innovative character. The paper presents this interaction/interplay by
means of selected research projects and realised buildings and gives an
overview over planning approaches and design methods.

Monitoring and practical evaluation for implementation in cities

Living wall systems (LWS) have great potential for (re)greening cities. Never
theless, their implementation is still marginal and not always successful.
A practical and objective evaluation of commercially available systems is
needed as knowledge of strengths and weaknesses of each system allow
further optimisation and elaborated plant selection.
Therefore, pilot-installations (4m²) of six systems were installed in 2013 at PCS
Ornamental Plant Research: PlantDesign, Wallflore-Per-E, 90-Green (Vertical
Green Company), LivePanel-Outdoor (Mobilane), Flexipanel (Sempergreen),
and Muurtuin.be.
The effect of orientation, plant selection and fertilisation between systems
was minimized through the experimental set-up. From the start to the present,
following parameters were monitored and evaluated: water and nutrient consumption, plant growth and maintenance, weed levels, water distribution and
retention, ornamental value, and technical issues.
The results allow a substantiated choice for the best LWS fitted to each individual green infrastructure project as well as an optimal plant selection for the
chosen system. Better choices will result in better performance and thus
stimulate the implementation of LWS in cities. In addition the weaknesses
discovered could stimulate producers to optimize their systems. In current and
future experiments, additional systems will be evaluated, and more plant
species will be tested to determine which plants are best fit for each system.
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Dr. Ian Mell

Cristina Monteiro

FINANCING GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE IN LIVERPOOL (UK):
DIFFICULT CHOICES FOR CITY-SCALE MANAGEMENT IN
AN ERA OF AUSTERITY

POTENTIALITIES OF INFRARED THERMOGRAPHY
APPLICATION TO GREEN ROOFS AROMATIC PLANTS
SURFACE TEMPERATURE EVALUATION

Mechanisms for green infrastructure financing

Preliminary thermography measurements on green roofs

The City of Liverpool is currently reviewing how it funds all its statutory and
discretionary services. One element of this is a city-wide review of how Liverpool City Council finances the management of its green and open spaces.
In conjunction with a systematic review of the costs and benefits associated
with city’s green infrastructure resources a city-scale process of consultation
has been undertaken to establish what values the city’s population place on
the landscape.

The intense urbanization in the 19th century led to a change in the climate of
urban environments. The replacement of vegetation and expansion of impervious areas promoted the appearance of several environmental problems, such
as decrease of urban air quality, risk of floods, wildlife reduction and raise of
air temperature in city centres. Green roofs technology may help to overcome
these problems and seems to be a solution to reduce the heat island effect
and the air temperature in the building’s surroundings. Vegetation in roof tops
can help lowering urban air temperature due to evapotranspiration.

Running in parallel with this has been an investigation into how alternative
funding mechanisms can be integrated into the planning of Liverpool’s green
infrastructure. Drawing on experiences from other UK and European cities,
Liverpool is exploring a multi-pronged approach to the long-term investment in
green infrastructure.
The outcomes of this process include a form of social mapping of citizen
valuation, as well as, a series of funding proposals for future management.
The scale and nature of the investigative process is unique in the UK, as no
long-term city-scale evaluation of green infrastructure has been conducted
previously. The findings of the review, which will be released in January 2016
will therefore insights into how local government, developers and communities
can finance investment in green infrastructure in the future.
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In the present study, two green roof platforms with different substrates have
been implemented with aromatic plant species. Infrared thermography studies
have been performed on the potentialities of using the technique to assess the
effect of different aromatic plants on temperature mitigation. The results
showed that a qualitative evaluation of the surface temperature associated to
each species, in a specific moment, can be performed. However, several
limitations of this technique must be considered such as the emissivity(ies) of
each specie and exterior conditions. The latter limitation can be overcome
with dynamic measurements, for longer periods, that will be a future development of this work.
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HOW CAN A GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE INDEX AS
PLANNING INSTRUMENT INCLUDE ECONOMIC EFFECTS?

FREILUFTSUPERMARKT

Considerations for Vienna
Over the last decade, cities like Berlin, Graz or Singapore have developed
indices for Green Infrastructure (GI) as a planning instrument. Most of these
indices attempt to quantify the ecological function of different types of GI, but
have limited coverage on the economic aspects.
In this study, we investigate how the capitalization of GI in real estate property
values could be included in a GI-index for Vienna. By simplifying certain
assumptions, we conclude that a benevolent planner who wants to maximize
benefits for households needs to install GI in areas where rental prices are
capped or where long term contracts exist.
Otherwise, the surplus generated by GI is capitalized in rental prices with
landlords benefiting. We believe the social or ecological benefits of GI which
are not capitalized in rents are not captured. Empirical evidence is given in the
form of descriptive statistics for Vienna as far as available data allows.

Harvest your city in the open air supermarket

For centuries the size and wealth of a town were defined by its climate, its
topography and the natural resources available in the immediate hinterland.
During the industrialization period, the traditional relationship between city and
landscape was progressively decoupled: the industrialized city started to
expand and densify regardless of its natural setting and the availability of local
resources for supplying the population. Today, inhabitants of metropolitan
areas are longing for more nature, consumers are asking for regional and fair
products, mobility between town and rural areas is slowly evolving. In this
context, landscape architects and urban planners need to rethink the city’s
relationship to soil.
The Agropolis movement reintegrates food-production in the city as an urban
development tool. It provides solutions both for the close periphery of growing
cities as well as for intra-urban sites in shrinking towns. First prototypes of an
open-air supermarket have been implemented with success in Vienna and
Munich. They show how the Agropolis concept can be used both as an interim
solution to upgrade dismissed industrial areas and as an initial component for
future city developments.
Beyond the benefits for the microclimate and the local ecosystem, one of the
main scopes is the social (re-)activation of urban areas. Food production and
consumption are turned into an experience of nature and space in an edible
landscape. Beyond urban gardening, the vision is to make food production
accessible to all urban consumers.

Dr. Ulrich Morawetz
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Vienna, Austria
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Prof. Dr. Tony Pereira

Zuzana Poórová

HOLISTIC ECO-SUSTAINABLE INFRASTRUCTURE

CONCEPTS FOR GREEN WALLS, GREEN ROOFS AND
WATER BALANCE FOR MICRO-URBAN GREEN AREAS

Holistic methods to design and build eco-sustainable infrastructure

This study describes new methods to develop a holistic, eco-sustainable
infrastructure utilizing innovative and integrative technologies, as well as new
approaches to education, socio-economic-political governance and the planning needed to ensure successful implementation.
Current urban infrastructure that was implemented to produce and distribute
energy, food, water, build shelter, dispose of and recycle waste, and facilitate
the transportation of humans, animals and goods, has grown largely out of
historical needs to utilize planetary resources essential to human survival and
comfort, and not by careful, rational, or eco-sustainable foresight.
Meeting the increasing demands and consumption of a rising population was
achieved by simply adding to and scaling up existing infrastructure. While
some remediation is undeniably possible and needed in existing urban infrastructure, new holistic methods to design eco-sustainably are crucial to greatly
reduce or completely eliminate human impacts on the environment. The
human appropriation of resources can be maintained only while preserving
biodiversity and a viable planet. With this work, we aim to provide an initial
holistic structure that shows ample opportunities to achieve sustainable
human development.

The aim of this presentation is to present two main themes of urban green:
green walls and green roofs. The presentation describes their primary forms
and presents their main qualities and features. As is recognised these days,
climate change is a problem people need to solve all over the world. Lack of
food, potable water and clean air are problems humans need to face.
This presentation aims to describe green walls and roofs as a potential remedy
to help solve these problems by employing their main features, such as retaining and cleaning water, depending on the layers of construction that may be
changed, according to human needs. The presentation highlights the difference between different materials and different construction techniques used
to design green roofs and walls that could be ideal for the climate, place and
users.
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Dr. Sophie Rochefort

Dr. Christine Rottenbacher

MONITORING GREEN ROOF ECOSYSTEM SERVICES
IN GENEVA: FROM THEORY TO PRACTICE

IDENTIFYING ECOSYSTEM SERVICES OF URBAN
GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE
Pilot project undertaken in Lower Austria

In 2014, a 2 year project began on green roofs of the Canton of Geneva. The
objective of this project is to monitor ecosystem services of green roofs regarding water retention, biodiversity and climate mitigation. The aim is to recommend
actions and develop decision making tools for managers about green roof
establishment and management.
Thirty green roofs were monitored in July and August 2014 and 2015. Bio
diversity (plants and arthropods) was recorded on these roofs as well as soil
substrate composition, structure and thickness. Flow meters were installed on
a sub sample of the thirty roofs to evaluate water retention. Climatic profiles
on and around green roofs were measured and evapotranspiration was calculated.
An important variation between green roofs of the same type (extensive or
intensive) was observed for plants (species and abundance) and soil substrates
(composition and physical properties). Because these two components influence
the capacity of the roof to retain water and mitigate air temperature variations,
a unique conclusion cannot be drawn regarding ecosystem services provided
by these green roofs. This project highlights the difficulties of measuring in
situ the environmental performance of green roofs and maintaining the qualities
of green roofs over time.

From 2012-2014 we worked on a pilot project in a town in Lower Austria (supported by the Lower Austrian Wohnbauforschung) dealing with the calculation
of Carbon storage in ground cover and trees, identifying urban heat islands
and heavy stormwater events as well as the perception of cultural ecosystem
services of green infrastructure by the community. The first step was to develop
a framework together with a core stakeholder group to recognize the potential
for social-cultural and environmental adaptations (SWOT analysis). We developed a dialogue to explore the relationship between people and their urban
nature to talk about implementing green infrastructure and using the benefits.
To do so we assessed local knowledge and place-based values with neighbourhood groups in conjunction with assessing biophysical parameters, like
the functions of the existing ground cover, the urban heat islands and rain
water management possibilities. The second step was to investigate ground
cover with LiDAR data to calculate the biomass and the storage and sequestration of CO2. The next step was to develop modules for implementations of
green infrastructure together with the stakeholder groups, realize parts of them
and set up a first structure for adaptive management with stakeholders.
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IMPLEMENTING URBAN RAINWATER MANAGEMENT
SYSTEMS

AUSTRIAN PAVILION COMPETITION AT THE EXPO 2015

Between policy and practice
Despite the multiple benefits of sustainable urban rainwater management and
the variety of technical and instrumental options to support its implementation
(from green roofs, retention ponds, infiltration trenches, permeable pavements
to collection and use), these practices seem to be generally restricted to isolated
model projects. This paper presents preliminary findings from UrbanRain, a
research project funded by the Swedish Research Foundation (Formas), examining the challenges and opportunities for main-streaming rainwater harvesting
in three European cities. We review the evolution of rainwater management
practices in Berlin over the last 35 years. To do this, we map and typify implemented projects (according to targeted problems, envisaged solutions, how,
when and where they were implemented and the stakeholders involved), and
assess policy and planning instruments applied, paying special attention to
changing institutional arrangements.
This retrospective analysis points at connections between the evolution of
instruments and projects. For example, while in the 1980s large, public pilot
projects predominated, since the 2000s smaller private projects have
increased. Tools such as targeted funding, split wastewater tariffs, tender
requirements or discharge prohibition appear to be crucial behind this development. The paper concludes by synthesizing the findings of this analysis
and showing what implications it has for mainstreaming rainwater management in the future.

The Austrian Pavilion at Expo 2015 in Milan is a showcase project which
combines building and the environment
BREATHE.AUSTRIA, the Austrian pavilion at Expo 2015 in Milan, is a showcase
project which combines building and the environment. Through the largescale
planting of 560m2 of forest, it creates a complex network of people, the
environment and climate. The pavilion forms a frame around generous vege
tation and acts as a vessel for the performance of the internal landscape.
The framed shape produces the microclimate of an Austrian forest. The
vegetation generates 62.5kg of oxygen per hour, enough to meet the demand
for 1,800 people, thus contributing to global oxygen production. This process
is technically supported by evaporative cooling but is entirely free of air
conditioners.
In this way a dense Austrian forest can be recreated with comparatively
natural measures, that is based on the cooling effect of evapotranspiration
of plants and forest soil. The 100 percent planting of forest vegetation is an
exemplary contribution to urban conditions, as the integral use of landscape
can provide urban forms of life with enough oxygen and cooled air. The
pavilion represents viewing technology and natural environments as a whole
picture that could inspire numerous other projects. The Austrian Pavilion
creates a place which connects the seemingly incompatible: technology and
natural diversity. The pavilion as ‘air generating station’ can act as a climate
stabiliser and can be functionally integrated

Natàlia García Soler
natalia.garcia_soler@irs-net.de
Erkner, Germany
Research associate
Institutional Change and Regional Public Goods
Leibniz- Institute for Regional Development and Structural Planning (IRS)

team.breathe.austria
terrain:architekten und landschaftsarchitekten BDA – Klaus K. Loenhart
Agency in Biosphere – Markus Jeschaunig
Hohensinn Architektur ZT GmbH – Karlheinz Boiger
LANDLAB,i_a&l, TU‐Graz – Andreas Goritschnig and Bernhard König
Lendlabor Graz – Anna Resch, Lisa Maria Enzenhofer and Alexander Kellas
Engelmann Peters Ingenieure – Stefan Peters
transsolar – Wolfgang Kessling
BOKU Wien IBL – Bernhard Scharf
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Dr. Faye Thomsit

Christine Thüring

UNDERSTANDING THE IMPACT OF VEGETATIVE COVER
ON TEMPERATURE AND RELATIVE HUMIDITY (RH) IN
SUMMER WEATHER CONDITIONS IN THE UK

NATURE AS MODEL

Green façades provide a number of benefits including reduced temperature
extremes around the building, trapping particulate pollutants, supporting
biodiversity etc. However, there is still concern among architects and construction engineers that vegetation increases relative humidity (RH) around
the building envelope and will lead to damp problems within the building.
To investigate this, we made outdoor summertime measurements during
2014 in Reading (UK) on model buildings (insulated brick cuboids) which
had vegetative cover provided by Hedera helix, Parthenocissus tricuspidata
‘veitchii’ or Pileostegia viburnoides. Four replicates of each species were
tested alongside bare buildings.

Nature served as the model for green roofs’ original system designs in the
1970-80s. Analogue habitats of central Europe led to species lists and engineered soil profiles that remain central to the industry today. Little work has
evaluated the outcome of those early de-signs, however, or related the original
intentions of the nature-based model to contemporary issues and needs.

The internal temperature was significantly lower for all vegetated buildings,
compared with the bare buildings. The RH however, was significantly higher
under the Hedera foliage than any other treatment during the warmest
measured days. This indicated that while vegetation may provide a cooling
effect during the summer, the increase in RH especially under dense foliage
such as established Hedera helix may change the moisture dynamics around
the building. Additionally species and cultivar choice might be important to
control the RH rise. Our work is now focusing on developing a year-round
understanding of impact for a number of climbing plant species, in a range
of weather scenarios.

Dr. Faye Thomsit
f.l.thomsit@pgr.reading.ac.uk
Ireland, UK
Research Engineer
School of Agriculture, Policy and Development
University of Reading
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Classifying mature extensive green roof vegetation using EIVs

With an interest in describing the vegetation, a sample of old extensive green
roofs in Germany was surveyed using ecological field methods. The species
identified were matched with Ellenberg Indicator Values (EIV), which serve as
habitat indicators for light, temperature, continentality, moisture, pH, and available nitrogen. Three main vegetation types were distinguished using EIV
range, dominance and species diversity. The “Species-poor Sedum roof” is a
response to homogeneity (construction, site conditions, etc.), while the “Sedum meadow” is diversified through gradients of shelter (from sun and wind)
and provisions of seed rain.
Thus it seems that these systems can sustain extensive cover over the long
term, but floristic diversity is only assured given heterogeneous conditions and
propagule replenishment. If extensive green roofs are to match contemporary
issues of rapid urbanization and declining biodiversity, then their original intentions and specifications require some renewal.

Christine Thüring
christine.thuring@gmail.com
Sheffield, UK
Early career researcher
Landscape-University of Sheffield
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Leila Tolderlund

Maciej Wasilewski

BREATHING WALLS
Ecological Patterns of Performance

REMOTE SENSING – BASED TOOL FOR GREEN
INFRASTRUCTURE MONITORING

This presentation features a series of hybrid living walls created to optimize
ecological performance through combining innovative materials + new patters
and forms:

The main aim of the study was the development of a monitoring method of
the state of green infrastructure. The most important assumption was repeatability of the analysis, which relates to the objectivity of the measures used.

1. Living Gills – a hybrid modular system that uses sound, sculpture, light,
plants and network to create meaningful connections and beautiful spaces in
the urban environment. The Living Gills modular pocket system is inspired by
mushroom gills with organic patterns of appearance, yet simultaneously
modular qualities.

The assessment involved estimating the proportion between vegetated and
urban areas within the city borders of Warsaw (Poland). The research was
carried out for two terms: 2006 and 2014. The analyses were performed
within the functional units defined in the Warsaw Spatial Policy. The method
involves vegetation index calculated using Landsat imagery.

2. Hotel – a hybrid ‘living’ wall system that challenges the way we currently
think about urban architectural surfaces. B. Hotel living walls are designed to
help mitigate the bee Colony Collapse Disorder (CDD) and help grow and
accommodate life locally for mason bees.

Based on test data obtained by photo interpretation of the high-resolution
imagery several indices were tested. The Soil-Adjusted Vegetation Index (SAVI)
was found as the most accurate and universal for different local conditions.

3. Breathing Walls – a hybrid green wall with built-in air purification made
from organic concrete is inspired by the principles of the Japanese philosophy:
Wabi Sabi. Breathing Walls provide urban living systems benefits through
ecological patterns of concrete membranes or skins celebrating change over
time.
4. Sponge Space – explores how living systems can be implemented into
public spaces to store and clean water like sponges. Incorporating water
systems and plants also provides an opportunity to enhance the experiential
qualities of spaces.

Leila Tolderlund
Leila.Tolderlund@ucdenver.edu
Denver, USA
Senior Instructor
Landscape Architecture
University of Colorado Denver
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Identifying of changes in Warsaw’s natural system

The results confirmed the vegetation loss in respective units. In most cases,
it was caused by new housing areas and also by road infrastructure development. The method provides plausible results and is repeatable for different
Landsat imagery. Due to the availability of a long time series of free satellite
imagery, a regular update is feasible of the monitoring results, as well as
multi-temporal studies. The developed method is sufficient for further studies
where other factors can be integrated – social, economic and environmental.

Presenter / Co-Author
Maciej Wasilewski
maciej_wasilewski@sggw.pl
Department of Landscape Architecture
University of Life Sciences Warsaw
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Mark Wilschut

Dr. Yangang Xing

GREEN RIBBON AS A VISION, STRATEGY AND PROJECT

URBAN GREENING EVALUATION TOOLKIT FOR HEALTHY
CITIES PLANNING

An elementary design approach for the urban fringe of Ostend

Funded by the European Commission the City of Ostend and the Flemish
Bouwmeester, launched a competition for the Masterplan Green Ribbon of
Ostend in 2011. The winning entry by Technum-ADRarchitectes/Georges
Descombes proposed a vision based on a dual strategy.
The Masterplan Green Ribbon is reconfiguring the urban fringe of Ostend. This
is a caleidoscopic landscape made of different productive entities. The Green
Ribbon is a trajectory from which to observe this landscape. This line is turned
in a civic public space through punctual interventions along this line.
Six design elements are implemented: platforms, plateaus, passages, water
edges, gardens and avenues. These interventions intensify the landscape
experience and provide places where both natural and cultural processes are
congregated, exchanged and revealed, thereby integrating the Green Ribbon in
its surrounding landscape. This masterplan is not a blueprint for the development of the Green Ribbon, but it serves as an idea, a way of thinking, vital in
bringing stakeholders together.

An integrated modelling and measurement approach
Urban heat islands, pollution, and future climate change are major concerns
for human health and liveable cities. To develop integrated urban green infrastructure through architecture, planning and landscape design is a promising
approach for tackling these issues. However, there is a lack of quantification of
the improvements in human thermal comfort and associated health benefits.
There is a need to understand the performance of vegetation and its inter
action with city dwellers and the built environment.
This research aims to improve our understanding of the role of vegetation in
promoting climate change mitigation, adaptation, resilience and health and
wellbeing in cities. Multiple parameterizations with state-of-the-art modelling
and measurement toolkits will be reviewed and analysed for various urban
morphologies in different climates. We propose a more holistic approach to
integrate measurement and computer simulation tools to evaluate urban-
planning programmes, focusing on mitigation/adaptation strategies and the
thermal comfort of inhabitants.

As a result several pilot projects have started: the construction of the city
forest will start in 2016. A pilot project will be developed for a large scale urban
agriculture.

Dr. Yangang Xing
Xingy5@cardiff.ac.uk
Cardiff, UK
Research Fellow
Welsh School of Architecture
Cardiff University

Mark Wilschut
mark.wilschut@technum-tractebel.be
Ghent, vBelgium
Designer, Landscape Architect
Smart and Sustainable Infrastructure (SSI)
Technum
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Marta Żaryn

Emilia Zemlak

THE EFFECTS OF IMPLEMENTATION OF THE GREEN
ROOFS IN URBAN AREAS ON THE BASIS OF WARSAW

ECO SURFACES AS THE NEW URBAN WILD: A QUALTITATIVE
EXPLORATION OF URBANITES’ PERCEPTION OF LANDSCAPE
ELEMENTS FOR STORMWATER MANAGEMENT

Mapping existing and potential flat green roofs in parts of Warsaw
The purpose of the research is to assign prerequisites, benefits, disadvantages
and opportunities of realisation of green roofs in three chosen areas of Warsaw
(business district, residential and industrial). Total analysed surface is 3.65 km2.
The goal was achieved by creating map of existing green roofs (with division
of extensive and intensive) and conventionally covered roofs without potential
of greening and with potential to be green (roofs with potential were divided
into five categories: from thin extensive to thick intensive). The next step was
to estimate the area and effects of existing and potential green roofs.
The method used is a desk research based on the methodology created by
the Green Infrastructure Consultancy, previously used for mapping green roofs
in London. Analysis was based on satellite maps from maps.google.com;
geoportal.gov.pl and Google Earth Pro programme.
Research showed big potential in creating green roofs in the analysed areas,
accounted for 81 % of conventional, flat roofs. This is opportunity of creating
new green areas, which support water retention, biodiversity, reduce air pollution and urban island effect – improving life quality in cities.

The use and range of urban landscape stormwater management elements
such as green roofs, green walls and green curbs placed in the public settings
are rapidly growing. These are novel and innovative elements in urban landscapes and the research regarding their perception and the attitude towards
different vegetation types on them is limited. While the importance of bio
diverse vegetation is stressed from the ecosystems services perspective, it
often conflicts with ambiguous responses by urbanites to ‘wild’ and ‘messy’
appearance of vegetation in dense urban areas.
Using a phenomenological approach this study explores the perceptions of
three types of stormwater management elements in Copenhagen (Denmark), a
city leading in implementing sustainable climate change adaptation solutions.
Sixty semi-structured, onsite interviews were conducted in six cases to explore (a) aesthetic experiences regarding the element itself and the vegetation
cover, and (b) how/ if the nature values influences the aesthetic experience of
the non-familiar urban element with regard to the ‘wilder’ aesthetics.
Results show what the differences and similarities are regarding the aesthetic
experience for the ‘wilder’ vegetation for storm-water management elements.
The expected results are important in regard of providing information for the
framework for introducing more biodiverse vegetation for the located in public
spaces stormwater management elements from the urban residents’ per
spective.

Emilia Zemlak
emze@ign.ku.dk
Copenhagen, Denmark
PhD fellow
Geosciences and Natural Resources Management
University of Copenhagen

Marta Żaryn
martazaryn@gmail.com
Landscape Architect
Polish Green Roof Association
Warsaw, Poland
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Approaches to sustainable design and aesthetics in urban areas
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Kinga Zinowiec-Cieplik

Teresa Zölch

POLISH GREEN WALL

CLIMATE PROTECTION AND GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE
IN CITIES

Vertical Water Retention System

A project at the Centre for Urban Ecology and Climate Change Adaptation (ZSK)

Polish Green Wall (PGW) is made with organic technology and an automatic
life-support system. PGW was developed on a box or rack construction allowing the façade isolation of moisture and of water retention. Extensive green
walls are made of modules with up to 2.5m height and thickness of about
15-25cm, made in the system rack design. A small wall thickness limits the
selection of species to low and freeze-proof stonecrop, ferns or mosses.
Intensive green walls of similar height to 2.5m have a minimum thickness of
35cm, built on the box structure. The PGW intensive system effectively protects the roots, and specially selected plants can produce interesting effects
throughout the year. Both systems are available as façade or freestanding.
Intensive green walls act as an acoustic baffle - absorbing sound twice as
efficiently as a standard acoustic screen.
Currently we are preparing a research program funded by a grant NCBR
Biostrateg ID 270 606 -2016 to 2018 where intercollegiate research team will
work on the use of PGW in to Vertical Water Retention System (green roofs +
green facade + storage reservoirs) and its possibilities of using in urban design
– at the example of one of Warsaw districts.

Climate change adaptation via urban green infrastructure (UGI) can significantly
reduce the Urban Heat Island (UHI) effect while at the same time contributing
to mitigation by reducing energy demands. Even so these different goals are
still rarely considered together. The project Climate Mitigation and Urban Green
Infrastructure at the Centre for Urban Ecology and Climate Change Adaptation
addresses these challenges by developing integrated strategies for urban
planning. While climate policies are agreed at (inter)national level, it is the local
level that needs to translate these goals into action.
Through comparative analysis of three Bavarian case studies, the opportunities
and challenges local governments face for implementing climate policies into
planning are identified. In order to translate national policies into strategies at
the local level knowledge is needed on the potential and limitations of measures
for mitigation and adaptation. We examined the synergies of different green
infrastructure measures with quantitative analyses of climate regulating effects
and residential energy demand reduction.
In qualitative studies the effects on biodiversity and quality of open space
are also considered. Furthermore, the project analyses the capacity of local
governments and legal opportunities for implementing climate change related
measures into urban planning. Besides the synergies between mitigation and
adaptation, the study also aims to identify how integrated planning for climate
change can enhance general strategies for urban development. Based on this
information, the project makes recommendations to promote the implementation
of multifunctional green infrastructure for mitigation and adaptation.

PhD Kinga Zinowiec-Cieplik
kzc@kzc.waw.pl
Warsaw, Poland
Landscape architect paysagiste CESP
Lab of Architecture in Landscape Department of Architecture and Urban Design
Faculty of Architecture – Warsaw University of Technology

Teresa Zölch
Teresa.zoelch@tum.de
Munich, Germany
Research Assistant
Centre for Urban Ecology and Climate Adaptation (ZSK)
Technical University Munich
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The Hague, Netherlands

ZEEHELDENTUIN # 353
Daphne Keegstra-van Dooren // DGJ Architects & Landscapes //
daphnevandooren@gmail.com // T +31 (0)70 780 8599 //
Prins Hendrikstraat 126 // 2518 HX Den Haag // Netherlands
The Zeeheldentuin is an oasis of green in the middle of a grey urban area. In
this community garden you can find vegetable gardens, a fruit orchard, an
ornamental flower garden with seating areas, and a nature playground for the
children. The garden is created with natural elements and reused materials, and plantings are biologically

nursed and attractive to all kinds of insects. The garden is located in the Zeehelden neighborhood, close to
the center of The Hague, which is a quite stony area. As a result, a cool spot with refreshing water and
green is now available in summer, and at the same time a place is provided where excessive water can be
drained into the ground.

The community garden is an initiative of the inhabitants, who fought for more green in their neighborhood.
They succeeded in receiving a plot of land, where a new housing block was planned initially. The design is
developed in deliberation with the inhabitants, and the construction and maintenance is done on a voluntary basis. In this way, inhabitants created their own green oasis where they can participate in activities, and
enjoy a piece of nature in the city.

Resource depletion
Most of the elements that are used to construct the garden are reused.
Some things are even from somewhere or someone from the neighborhood, like the boat in the playground. The vegetable gardens are
constructed with reused and waste materials, such as sawn planks
from trees, willow branches, and tiles. Willow branches are used to
create playing elements in the playground as well. The plants can be
watered by use of a water pump, which directly pumps up ground
water from the soil. Since this water is tested not to be polluted, it can
be used instead of drinking water for the watering of the plants.

P L A C E

Innovative approaches
The neighborhood garden is established in a very special way. lt all started with an idea to make a green
oasis in the middle of the city, which came from a few local residents. After years of persistence, they
managed to get a piece of land from the municipality. lnstead of another building block in a grey urban area,
it was now possible to create the nature in the city they wanted. After the initiative, there was also neigh
borhood participation in the design, construction and maintenance of the garden. So the garden is not only
created for the neighborhood, but also by the neighborhood. The vegetable gardens are divided between
interested residents, so they can grow their own local vegetables or herbs. In addition, the art works in the
garden are from an artist from the neighborhood. Together with a remain of the farmer school that was on
the same location, this really makes the community garden part of the neighborhood.

Biodiversity
Because the garden has a fruit orchard, vegetable gardens, and ornamental gardens with flowers and
herbs, many different species can be found in and around the garden. The plants are biologically grown in a
city nursery, which is established especially for this garden. The owners of the vegetable gardens can buy
seeds and plants from the city nursery as well. The flowery grassland, which covers almost half of the
garden, contains only native species. Many natural materials are used to construct the elements in the
garden: wood, willow branches, stone, tiles, shells, etc. Next to the spots that are created for specific
animals, small holes can be found everywhere in the garden. There are birdhouses for different types of
birds, and hotels for various insects. Furthermore, insects can live between the stones, and butterflies and
bees are attracted by certain plants.
Climate Change Adaptation
The design area has four zones which are, next to the different functions, made of a few different kinds of
permeable surfaces. These surfaces are made with grass, shells, sand and wooden planks. Because the
surface is made permeable, water is allowed to sink into the ground after a rain shower. This would not
have been the case when this was another grey and stony area, like its surroundings. Additional water can
temporarily be stored in the branch of water that meanders through the garden. This helps to avoid water
nuisance after heavy rainfall, and is at the same time used by children ta play with or climb around. The
permeable surfaces also help to avoid heat islands in warmer periods, together with the vegetation. The
trees create shadow in which people can sit to cool down. Also, the air cools down because of the evapotranspiration of the leaves from the trees and other vegetation. In this way the local temperature can be
lowered with a few degrees, which results in a pleasant environment to stay in during a hot summer day.
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Ludwigsburg, Germany

Sofia, Bulgaria

GREEN LIVING ROOM LUDWIGSBURG # 415

SUSTAINABLE OFFICE IN SOFIA # 464

Hans Müller // Helix Pflanzensysteme GmbH //
h.mueller@helix-pflanzen.de // T +49 7154 801613
Ludwigsburger Str. 82 // 70806 Kornwestheim // Germany

Dobromira Lulcheva // Landscape Design Studio //
office@LandscapeDesignStudio.eu // T +35 9896724814
64 Hristofor Kolumb Blvd. // 1592 Sofia // Bulgaria

Pilot Demonstration Site // Urban Green Infrastructure
and Urban Climate Comfort Zone.

Sofia Airport Center is the first LEED Gold Certified sustainable office development in Sofia, providing international

What is it about? The Green Living Room, built in April 2014, is a EU funded project within the TURAS
research consortium started on October 1st 2011. The aim of this pilot was to cover all aspects of the
research that is being done: Transitioning Towards Urban Resilience and Sustainability.

The Green Living Room is a local intervention mitigation measure against the urban heat island effect in
Ludwigsburg. The Green Living Room was inspired by existing green wall concepts and projects with living
plant construction (Baubotanik, see Innovative Approaches). The combination of a unique tree structure
with modular green wall elements generates multifunctional and innovative green infrastructure.
The functions of the “Green Room”:
Noise reduction
Adaption to the climate change
Shade
Dust filter
Cooling effect due to evaporation
Wellbeing in the city
Water storage
Habitat for plants and animals
Social meeting place
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standard working environment adapted to be in harmony with the nature. The business complex spreads
on approximately 150 acres, of which over 60 acres are designated for a park area. The landscape design is
vital for SAC and has a leading role in its overall concept. Creating a green and envrinonmentally friendly
working place is inherent for the modern companies working with thoughts for the future generations.
The composition of the open spaces at SAC comprises of the following functional areas: visitors parking,
main approach called “Spanish Steps”, main plaza and park area with a central lake.
We have been working to create a landscape as close to natural forms as possible. For this purpose, we
have used one main technique – creating many different in their size and height geoplastics with oval and
droplet form. There is a walking path passing among them that is connected to the building through a
bridge over the lake. These geoplastics with natural forms bring variety into the otherwise flat terrain and
create interesting views and cozy nooks for relaxation. The park is home for a wide variety of plant species
that attract pollinating insects and birds, which increase the biodiversity in the region.
Green roofs: The majority of the plant species used include large-size deciduous trees typical for the
region, but we have widely used ornamental flowering fruit trees. For creating diversity and splendor around
buildings, we have laid flower beds of perennial flowers, evergreen and semi-evergreen shrubs and ornamental grasses. The three main types of roof gardens situated on three levels - intensive, semi-intensive
and extensive roof garden – are present in the complex.
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#353 Daphne Keegstra-van Dooren // DGJ Architects & Landscapes //

# 353

daphnevandooren@gmail.com, daphnekeegstra@gmail.com // +31 (0)70 780 8599 //
Prins Hendrikstraat 126 // 2518 HX Den Haag // Netherlands

Zeeheldentuin The Hague (NL)
Biodiversity

Climate Change Adaptation

#438 Frédérique Huijgen // Groene Helden // daphnevandooren@gmail.com //

#438

birds eye view of Blossom in the Park

Den Haag // Netherlands

Blossom in the Park The Hague (NL)
Biodiversity

Climate Change Adaptation

A large diversity of
plants, combined with
a diversity of niches,
creates possibilities
for a variety of flora
and fauna.

Water nuisance and the urban heat island effect are limited by creating
permeable surfaces and a green environment with shadow from the
trees.

Permeable surfaces,
vegetation,
and water storage
to avoid heat islands
and water nuisance

recycled stepping stones
surrounded by grass

recycled pavers

shells

decking made from
native wood

Places for insects and small animals,
natural materials, biologically grown plants
The project combines various innovative approaches, related to energy,
waste management and water management.
energy from
solar panels

Many materials in the garden are recycled or
chosen from a sustainable perspective, like the
planks that are made from the felled trees.

Neighbourhood participation in design, construction
and maintenance, vegetable gardens owned by inhabitants,
local artist presents his art works

harvest garden

watering
garden

biomass garden
vegetable garden
groundwater
source

sawing planks

biomass restaurant
biogas

compost

greenhouse
restaurant

rain water
collection

kitchen
toilet
heat supply
heat pump
in winter

heat extraction
in summer

fermenter

felled trees

rain water
discharge
rain water
infiltration

groundwater aquifer

use of planks for the interior

Resource Depletion

Innovative Approaches

Reuse of elements,
use of waste materials,
plants are watered
with ground water

Resource Depletion

Innovative Approaches

Tabelle 1
1910

1995

2013

2025

2014

Stadt

3.880.128

Land

3.363.656

Gesamt

7.243.784

Stadt

#411 Anna Aistleitner // BOKU // anna.aistleitner@students.boku.ac.at // 

Easy adaptable to all forms
of Window Reveals and all
wishes of the owners, this
System can bring the Ideas
of nature conservation in
every home and connects the
private with the open space.

2014

Stadt

Land

Gesamt

Bevölkerung in Tausend

2030

6.984
2.370
9.354

2050

3.880.128

5.058.158

6.338.611

3.363.656

3.366.779

3.212.333

7.243.784

8.424.937

9.550.944

5.621

6.159
2.847

2.370

9.006

9.354

3.366.779

3.212.333

Wien7.243.784
2.084.000
8.424.937
2.500.000

3.363.656

1.543.000
9.550.944

1.741.000 1.910.000

TJALLINGII, 2005, S.51
BEVÖLKERUNGS1950
Prognosen zur Entwicklung der Weltbevölkerung sagen eine starkes Wachstum
41%
69%
ENTWICKLUNG
voraus:
Bis 2050 wird unsere Bevölkerung weltweit um 1/3 wachsen.
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Hinsichtlich des prognostizierten Stadtwachstum für Wien wäre hier ein solches
Instrument auch zu empfehlen. Unter Berücksichtigung der Ziele der Stadt (u.a.
Erhalt der Lebensqualität) wurde eine Forschungsarbeit zur Untersuchung qualitativer Kenngrößen und Kriterien urbaner Grün- und Freiflächen durchgeführt
mit der Frage, was die Lebensqualität der BewohnerInnen bei Grün- und Freiflächen in ihrem Wohnungsumfeld ausmacht.
Eine Untersuchung und Gegenüberstellung des aktuellen Stands der Wissenschaft und empirischen Erhebungen in (Wachstums-) Entwicklungsgebieten in
Wien ergaben u.a. folgende Kriterien, welche die Qualität beeinflussen:
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qualität der StadtbewohnerInnen und einer Umnutzung.
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Bevölkerungswanderung
(Quelle: STADTENTWICKLUNG
WIEN, 2014a, S.17, eigene
Darstellung)
Abb_5:Österreich
Bevölkerungswanderung
Österreich (STADTENTWICKLUNG
WIEN,
2014a, S.17, eigene Darstellung)

75%

robuste, langlebige Materialien

-> langfristiges Denken, ökonomisch nachhaltig

vorhandenes Gestaltungskonzept

-> Planung durch geschultes Personal bindet Planungsprinzipien, wie gendergerechtes Planen mit ein

ab 50WE ein sicherer Kleinkinderspielplatz

-> Sicherheit, Alltagsbewältigung der betreuenden Person

begrenzte Einsicht auf die Freiflächen

-> erleichterte Aneignung durch Privatheit

Zugänglichkeit rund um die Uhr

-> Gestaltungsfreiheit des Alltags aller NutzerInnen

Freifläche im Innenhof liegend

-> Sicherheit für spielende Kinder, Alltagserleichterung der betreuenden Personen

Der Grünflächenfaktor

2050

2

vorhandenes Gestaltungskonzept

-> Planung durch geschultes Personal ermöglicht die Berücksichtigung nachhaltiger ökonomischer Aspekte: Kosten-Nutzen
Kosten-Nutzen

Soziale Qualität

34%
1995

1.000.000

25%

Ein kreatives Instrument zur qualitativen Sicherung von
Grün- und Freiflächen in der wachsenden Stadt Wien.
•

deutliche, eingefriedete Grenzen

4.
5.
6.
7.

barrierefreie Materialien

-> ermöglicht allen BewohnerInnendie Nutzung der Außenanlagen und erleichtert
die Alltagsbewältigung für Menschen mit Einschränkungen und Betreuungsaufgabe

•

Check the window reveal for
damage.
Align the pole for a steady and
favorable horizontal or vertical
position (pay attention to
spacing).
Screw the pole in a steady
length, till it is tight between
the reveal.
Prepare the flowerpot.
Insert the flowerpot into the
opening of the pole.
Fix the flowerpots with the
accompanying fixing screws.
Check the system for it's
stability in regular intervalls.

2.

3.

Grünflächenversorgung mind. 3,5m2/BE

-> Mindeststandard für die Gesundheit

Ökologische Qualität:
•

Das Instrument soll die Qualität von
Grün- und Freiflächen unter Berücksichtigung der nachhaltigen Dimensionen auf Parzellenebene im Stadtwachstumspozess sichern.

vorhandenes Gestaltungskonzept

-> Planung durch geschultes Personal ermöglicht ökologisch nachhaltiges Planen
wegen vorhandenem Fachwissen

•

Freihalten von Bodenanschluss (>10%)

-> Güte des Bodens erhalten und Trinkwasserproduktion bzw. -reinigung.

•

alle 250m2 Freifläche 1 Baum in verschulter Qualität

-> Mindestausstattung von Laubbäumen zur Verbesserung des Klimas

•

Grünfläche vorhanden

-> ohne Quantität keine Qualität, Luftqualität, Kleinklima

•

robuste, langlebige Materialien

-> langfristiges Denken, Ressourcenschonend

•

... planting diversity

The selected plants represent only an overview
of possible plant mixes which are not Typical for
balconies.
They are adapted to the special location: the dry
and often very sunny window reveal with extreme
temperatures. For the special Viennese location
this would be typical plants of the Austrian dry
grasslands. Special and seldom regional plants
are mixed with foreign Eye- catchers to provide a
living window reveal around the year. This mixture
defines a new connection and in succession a new
understanding of nature, nature conservation and
ornament.

Für ein Sicherungsinstrument für Wien wird ein ganzheitlicher, nachhaltiger Ansatz unter Berücksichtigung der Dimensionen der Qualität empfohlen. Neben der
ökologischen Dichte fließen hier ebenso die soziale und ökonomische Perspektive ein. Sowohl bei Neubauten als auch bei Nachverdichtungen im Bestand kann
die Errichtung von Grünanlagen mit einer Anzahl an qualitativen Kriterien gefordert werden. Eine Betrachtung auf Parzellenebene, wie bei den bekannten Sicherungsinstrumenten, ist zu empfehlen. Eine Umsetzung kann rechtlich im Bebauungsplan verankert werden und im Baugenehmigungsprozess als Voraussetzung
gefordert werden.

-> Aneignung, Identifikation und effektive Nutzung der BewohnerInnen

•

1.

standortgerechte Vegetation

Die Berechnung sollte deswegen neben der ökologischen Dichte auch soziale,
ökologische und ökonomische Qualitätskriterien als Bonuspunkte berücksichtigen:

-> positive Auswirkungen auf die ökologische Umwelt

Mehrere Beispiele in Wien wurden herangezogen und einer Bewertung durch
die Qualitätskriterien und die Sicherungsinstrumente unterzogen. Ergebnis ist,
dass hohe ökoligsche Dichten auf einem Wohngrundstück keine Aussagen zu
der Qualität von Grün- und Freiflächen geben:
Beispiele

Σ Defizite
Σ Defizite
Σ Defizite
ökon. Kriterien ökol. Qualität soz. Qualität

Stuwerstraße 21
Vorgartenstraße 158-170
CityCom2
Hermann-Fischer-Hof
Bike City

1
0
0
0
0

2
0
2
0
2

8
9
5
6
2

erfüllte soziale Kriterien:
a von x = a1
erfüllte ökologischer Kriterien: b von x = b1
erfüllte ökonomischer Kriterien: c von x = c1

Σ Defizite ökol.
Dichte

11
9
7
6
4

[%]
[%]
[%]

x ist die Summe der aufgestellten Kriterien, z.B. bei den sozialen Qualität: 20
z ist eine wählbare Gewichtungszahl, sie kann zwischen gleich sein oder variieren

0,2
0,9
0,5
0,3
0,5

Grünflächenfaktor = y + a1∙ z1 + b1 ∙ z2+ c1 ∙ z3
y=

Gegenüberstellung der Bewertungen durch die Qualitätskriterien und die ökologische Dichte

naturhaushaltswirksame Fläche
Grundstücksfläche

wobei (a1∙ z + b1 ∙ z + c1 ∙ z) x 1 ≠ 0 gilt

URN: 439

Quellen: TJALLINGII, S. (2005): Green Structure and Urban Planning: General outcomes of Cost C11. In: COST Action C11 (2005). Report of COST Action C11: Greenstructure and Urban Planning: Final Report. Luxemburg.
STADTENTWICKLUNG WIEN, Magistrat 18 der Stadt Wien (Hrsg.) (2014a): STEP 25: Stadtentwicklungsplan 2025. Wien.

The Green Noise Barrier in Sachsenheim
and its (hidden) added values
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The Green Noise Barrier in Sachsenheim, Germany, built in Septempber 2014, is 97.5 m long, 2.60 m tall and 0.45 m wide and has a planted surface of 557 m².

Biodiversity

2

Instant green
Usually, conventional noise barrier walls take years to be covered,
with Ivy or Virginia creeper being planted alongside the base of the
wall, encouraging natural growth of these plants. The green noise
barrier by Helix Pflanzen however ensures a fast, instant green solution. The leaf area index of the used system is 3 - 5 in the first year
and more than 7 starting in year two.

The noise barrier wall-system being used in Sachsenheim guarantees
an instant green noise barrier wall, from the very first day on: The
green noise barrier consists of a scaffold with galvanised steel lattice
mats on both sides, filled with a core of plant substrates and then
planted with pre-cultivated plant mats. Already at the time of assembly, the walls are at least fifty percent covered and they are completely green after six months.

flowering period. Due to aesthetic specification by the city council
of Sachsenheim no emphasis was laid on specific habitat types. This
can be different in other projects, i.e. the vegetation can be chosen
specifically to support certain target species. Our green noise barrier
is an Urban Green Infrastructure and can be a habitat stepping stone
of various kinds.

The vertical green habitat of 557 m. is mainly planted with Hedera
helix. The ivy covers the vertical area well and offers a green coverage also in winter. In addition, Parthenocissus quinquefolia is used
mostly on the roadside. This Virginia creeper brings another layer of
leaves in summer. Towards the housing area there are also different
flowering perennials. Various insects are living and hiding in the
vegetation, e.g. bees are visiting the flowering perennials during their

#439 Marie Hliwa // marie@hliwa.de // +43 676 9582 994 // Wien // Österreich

Ökonomische Qualität
•

2014

66%
Bevölkerung

Einige Städte haben bereits Instrumente zur Sicherung im Planungsprozess entwickelt und implementiert, um vorhandene Grün- und Freiflächen in der wachsenden Stadt zu sichern. Der Berliner Biotopflächenfaktor, der Grönytefaktor
aus Malmö und der Green Area Faktor sind nur Beispiele hierfür. Das Ziel aller ist ähnlich: eine Sicherung der ökologischen Dichte auf urbanen
Grundstücken in Stadtentwicklungsgebieten. Für die Ermittlung der ökologischen Dichte wird die naturhaushaltswirksame Fläche in Relation zur Gesamtgrundstücksfläche gesetzt. Die natushaushaltswirksame Fläche ergibt sich
aus den vorhandenen Flächengrößen und -typen, welche unterschiedliche Gewichtungen erfahren. Fokus liegt bei der Sicherung der Funktionen des Ökosystemdienstleisters Natur, sodass Grünflächen mit Bodenanschluss die höchste
Gewichtung erfahren.

6.984

2.906
8.527

2014

... grown cities

This System of fixing Plants
in the window reveal offers
the possiblity to include
existing buildings in a future
scenario of a greener city.
In Vienna a wide range of
existing buildings, which are
difficult to modify, provide
the greater part of all
residential buildings.
The Residents get the
possibility to reshape their
living Environment, through
an easy and reversible
Action.

2025

2050

6.338.611

Gesamt

Bevölkerungsentwicklung Wien

The planting system consists of a
self-adjustable ø 4cm steel pipe and an easy
to attach variety of different flowerpots
(colors, shape & size). The pole can be
extended from 75cm to a maximum size of
150cm, which makes it fit for nearly every
window. On the pole you can find 19 holes in
an interval of 7.5cm which lead to a free
arrangement of your flowerpots between your
window reveal. The fast and easy setup of the
planting system can be done without any
drilling or other technical constructing.
So no damage is done to the window reveal and
the underlying insulation. Rubbers at the end
of the pole protect the window reveal
additionally. Easy and fast dismantling of the
planting system is also a big help for
wintertime or moving into a new apartment
with your plants.

2050
6.338.611
3.212.333
9.550.944

6.159
2.847
9.006

1.741.000 1.910.000

2013

7.500.000

2030

Land

Gesamt

2.000.000

... different People

Different People and
different windows,
alltogether thousands of
possibilities, are in the
focus.

1995

Bevölkerungsentwicklung Welt

10.000.000

Gesamt
5.000.000
3.880.128
5.058.158

Bevölkerung in Tausend

To install a functioning
green infrastructure it is
necessary to include all
people living in the city and
give them the opportunity to
be a part of it.

Stadt
Land

2025

Stadt

Mortaraplatz 1/40 // 1200 Wien // Österreich

... hybrid Biotopes

Nature conservation,
biotopes for plants and
animals in the city are no
exclussive topics for
planners.

1.543.000

Tabelle 1

2013

Bevölkerung

... endless possibilities

2.084.000

1910

1995

Bevölkerung

private and public, set at the window.
Conservation is directly experienced by the residents and
supported through private motivation in addition to existing or
future top-down initiated projects.
Surfaces for animals and plants that can only be revived with
the help of people - creating a hybrid biotope. Rare plant
species can be settled to make people aware of the high
potential of diversity and lead away from typical geraniums.
The plants can be selected to suit any window situation and
design preferences. This combination of technical innovation
and design implementation can create a new habitat at the
intersection between private and public.

3.366.779
8.424.937

2.906
8.527

Wien

Gesamt

Tabelle 1

1910

Bevölkerung in Tausend

411
A Window to ...
Let me present you our location unbound project.
A project so simple, it could be done in any city,
theoretically you can even take it with you, when you move
flat from Vienna to Berlin. Beside this you even do something
good for conservation and the city climate.
Sounds good?
This design of a new kind of window planter system is an
innovative approach to make a broad impact on the topics of
green infrastructure, conservation and climate in cities which
was initially developed for Vienna.
The idea is simple and starts at the lowest possible level of
nature conservation: the household and the interface between

2030
5.058.158

5.621

Land
Gesamt

Stadt
Land

„The story of cities and nature is both,
a love story and a battle [..]“

Stadt

Climate Change Adaption
The 557 m² vertical surface in Sachsenheim is not added up to the
whole concrete surface supporting the urban heat island effect in this
municipality (unlike conventional concrete noise reduction walls). The

opposite is the case! The evapotranspiration of the surface vegetation
using rainwater is continuously reducing the heat island effect.

Positioning the posts

...and subsequent backfilling of the gap with substrate

Attachment of the side panels...

Resource Depletion
Project Sachsenheim is sustainably irrigated with precipitation water
stored in an underground cistern. An average yearly need of 500 m³
was calculated.

growing town of Sachsenheim is quite stressed. The 75 m³ retention
capacity of the retention tank as well as the use of the rainwater
through evapotranspiration help avoiding further investment in the
sewage infrastructure.

In the case of stormwater incidents the original sewage system of the

3

Road

Noise

Holistic Planning
can be reduced or eliminated.

The investment in the instant green noise barrier was holistically integrated in an early stage of the infrastructure planning. It highly contributes to the local stormwater management. This is a cost-effective
advantage for local authorities when considering the construction of
new building areas - the upcoming adjustment of the sewage system

Sachsenheim

The following authorities were part of the planning process in
Sachsenheim: Agency of urban development, local authorities for
civil engineering and structural engineering, city gardeners and water
authorities.

“am Lichtenstern”

barrier

Paved area
(parking, etc.)

Helix®

Residential

Compacta

4

area

Real time ecological welfare impacts
of rainwater. This is possible by using the data of a former study by
the University of Dresden, climate data of Sachsenheim and irrigation
data. Documentation is available.

Continuous real time ecological welfare impacts of the green noise
barrier in the city of Sachsenheim are visible. This includes cooling
capacity, carbon dioxide reduction, production of oxygen and the use

REWE supermarket

Roof water for the
noise barrier

Retention tank, capacity: 75 m³

Output noise reduction wall Sachsenheim:
Production of oxygen

Noise barrier with added values
12.8.2015

materials the city council decided to use the budget for a green noise
barrier with added values.

The necessity of a noise barrier at the location in Sachsenheim
offered the opportunity to provide a vertical green habitat of 557 m²
on 49 m² floor size. Instead of building a noise barrier out of other

5

Carbon dioxide
reduction

2,8 kg

13.07. – 12.08.2015
31.9.2014 – 12.08.2015

Rainwater
evapotranspiration

124,7 kWh

1.824,8 L

120,9 kg

3.865,7 kWh

56.568,8 L

1.021,7 kg

21.454,5 kWh

376.209,8 L

Maintenance
These ecological data offer an additional value that can be leveraged.
The target is to sell these data to interested stakeholders and therewith finance the yearly maintenance costs of the vegetation.

The system is able to provide the ecological welfare impacts always
in real time, starting with yesterday‘s data and the days and months
before.

Ivy with Virginia creeper and perennials (October 2014)

Cooling capacity
(Rainwater use)

3,9 kg

86,8 kg
931,6 kg

Image sources: Lärmschutzwand: Ralf Grömminger; oxygen production © Matthias Enter, carbon dioxide reduction: © Trueffelpix, cooling capacity: © GiZGRAPHICS, all Fotolia.com

The water from the roofs of the REWE supermarket as well as theadjacent houses is collected in order to
irrigate the noise barrier.

Innovative Approaches

1

URN 415

Pilot Demonstrations Site Green Living Room Ludwigsburg –
Urban green infrastructure and urban comfort zone

+49 7154 801613 // Ludwigsburger Str. 82 // 70806 Kornwestheim // Germany

Vertical ecosystems

A total of 7,000 shrubs and 128 plane trees provide the Green Living Room with 140 m² of vertical green space on top of the town hall’s underground car park in Ludwigsburg, Germany

Living plant construction with plane trees (Baubotanik)

WHAT IS IST ABOUT?
The Green Living Room is a local intervention mitigation
measure against the Urban Heat Island effect in
Ludwigsburg. The Green Living Room was inspired by
existing green wall concepts and projects with living

plant construction (Baubotanik). The combination of the
unique tree with modular green wall elements generates
multifunctional and innovative green infrastructure.

Visions






Create a novel and multifunctional Green
Infrastructure Module with high amenity
value
Mitigate the effects of the urban heat island
Increase acceptance for mitigation projects
Increase community resilience to the






effects of climate change
Showcase a sustainable irrigation system
reusing rainwater
Provide a stepping stone biotope
Connect people and nature

Grünes Zimmer Ludwigsburg

Strategies

Anzahl der Nennungen

Innovative Freiraumgestaltung
Begleitforschung
Das Grüne Zimmer am Ludwigsburger RathausDas Institut für Landschaftsplanung und Ökologie
2.4.1.3 Ausstattung
Umfrageergebnisse
vor Baubeginn


Develop
and adapt
Urban Climate
Design high qualityZufriedenheit
open space
with Plätze im Vergleich
platz ist ein neuartiger, multifunktionaler
grüner
derthe
Universität
Stuttgart und die Helix
Pflanzen
mit
derAusstattung
Ausstattung der
Wie sind sie mit
der
der
Freiraum, der als beispielhafte AnpassungsmaßGmbH führen die Begleitforschung durch.
Sie
ausgewählten Orte
zufrieden?
Comfort Zone concept
multifunctional
ecosystem
service
benefits
14
nahme an den globalen Klimawandel
entsteht.
messen die mikroklimatische Wirkung, die Aufen12
 Identify suitable locations for local
including supporting
biodiversity
Rathaushausplatz
10
Im Grünen Zimmer sind mit Stauden bewachsethaltsqualität und die Entwicklung der Vegetation
8
Marktplatz
 Monitor and disseminate
6
best practice
the Urban
Schillerplatz
4
ne Wände und speziell entwickelte interventions
Baumwände based
im on
Grünen
ZimmerClimate
und dessen unmittelbaren
2
including
planning processes Myliusstraße
Comfort
Zone concept
so angeordnet, dass mikroklimatisch
sehr unterUmfeld. Die Erfahrungen mit dem Grünen
Zim- through 0future
Note 1 Note 2 Note 3 Note 4 Note 5 Note 6
ILPÖ, 2014
schiedliche Aufenthaltsbereiche entstehen, die
mer werden anschließend in die übergeordnete
for the city of Ludwigsburg Bewertung
für Abkühlung an Hitzetagen sorgen.
integrierte Anpassungsstrategie des TURASWas wünschen Sie sich an einem heißen Tag auf dem
Rathausplatz?
2.4.2 Eigenschaften des Parks/Platzes
Projektes, wie auch in die Empfehlungen zur
Klimakomfortzone
Anpassung an den Klimawandel für die Region
Rathausplatz:
Eigenschaften des Rathausplatzes
Das Grüne Zimmer ist eingebettet in das Konzept
Stuttgart einfließen.
18
16
- 12 x Sitz- bzw. Liegemöglichkeiten,
14
der “städtischen Klimakomfortzonen”, das sind
bewegliche Möblierung
12
10
- 4 x Brunnen, Wasserspiel
8
Bereiche des öffentlichen Raums, die trotz eines
Zur Ermittlung von Aufenthaltsqualitäten und
6
The functionsVerbesserungsvorschlägen
of the Green Living
Room
- 7 x Pflanzen, Blumenkübel
4
hohen bioklimatischen Belastungspotenzials
werden auf öffentli- 3 x Bäume
2
0
- 1x Schatten durch Sonnensegel
aufgrund ihrer Ausstattung einen erträglichen,
chen Plätzen in Ludwigsburg Befragungen (sie- 1x Schatten durch Grün
wenn nicht sogar angenehmen Aufenthalt im
he Infokasten rechts) durchgeführt.
- 1x Platz ist nicht mehr zu retten,
einfach nur hässlich
und verbaut
öffentlichen Raum auch an Hitzetagen ermögliEigneschaften
ILPÖ, 2014
chen.
Noise reduction

Right from the start the Green Living Room has become a highly used
and welcomed urban comfort zone

Anzahl der Nennugnen

Assembly of the already planted baskets

Eigenschaften des Marktplatzes

Anzahl der Nennungen

Adaption to the climate change
sozialer Treffpunkt
Shade
Dust
filter
Lärmreduzierung
Cooling effect due to evaporation
Wellbeing
in the city
Schattenspender
Water storage
Habitat for
plants and animals
Wohlbefinden
in der Stadt
Social meeting place

Funktionen des “Grünen Zimmers”

Wasserspeicher
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Eigenschaften

Begleitforschung zum Grünen Zimmer

Anpassung an den
Klimawandel

Gartenbau

Staubfilter

Increase of biodiversity supporting structures and elements: The selected different plant species with their different flowering periods
attract insects especially bees and bumblebees from March to end of October.

Lebensraum für
Tiere und Pflanzen

Kühleffekt

Testmessungen zur Temperatur und Relativen Luftfeuchte am Grünen Zimmer
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Na#veScapeGR	
  
www.isa.utl.pt/proj/NativeScapeGR/
https://www.facebook.com/nativescapegr

Minimize water

requirements without

compromising aesthetic value enhancing
biodiversity and sustainability, providing a tool for

climate change adaptation

Location

measurements

rosmaninho
(Lavandula luisieri)
rosemary
(Rosmarinus officinalis)
perennial false brome
(Brachypodium phoenicoides)

Plant
transpiration

modeling

Objectives

tapaco@isa.ulisboa.pt // +35 1213653331 // Tapada da Ajuda // 1349-017 Lisboa //
Portugal

Native species

water requirements

Herbarium João de Carvalho e Vasconcelos
Instituto Superior de Agronomia, Lisbon, Portugal

mosses

1) save water

aesthetics

Software
irrigation
requirements

2) take advantage of adaptation of native species to drought conditions
3) avoid the introduction of invasive species
4) promote biodiversity and wildlife refuges in cities
5) quantify plant water requirements in relation with aesthetical value
6) test the use of Biocrusts in green roofs (mosses without irrigation)

WATER
REQUIREMENTS
AND IRRIGATION

7) test the hydrological performance of green roofs

SUSTAINABLE
LOW WATER USE
LANDSCAPE

AESTHETIC
VALUE

Alternative landscape: BIOCRUST roof

GREEN ROOFING
WITH NATIVE SPECIES

Flötzersteig 239/1 // 1140 Wien // Österreich

alternative urban landscape areas to enhance water use
and sustainability in Mediterranean conditions
• different irrigation levels did not visibly impact
the species aesthetic value, although there
were clear differences in evapotranspiration
(ET)
• vascular plants + mosses: higher ET for the
period without irrigation (with the same
substrate and irrigation) – higher water
retention due to mosses
• rainfall – runoff relations:
• average rainfall retention
• average runoff delay
• average peak attenuation
• average peak delay

• for rainfed conditions the mosses acquired a dry and brown aspect during summer

88 %
2h
91 %
1.5 h

• after the first rains in September they restarted activity, showing it was possible to
maintain the selected species without irrigation in such conditions
• a Biocrust Roof of this type could be an interesting solution for low-cost green
roofs in urban areas with dry, hot summers
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EUGIC AWARDS 2015 ID 432
Beyond this natural complicity that we have with the plant,

we have noted that installing an exchange relationship, almost inevitably, both
the plant manages to detain us. Few of us resign themselves to ignore the
beauty of a ﬂower or a shiny foliage and the lure of a sweet smell. The plant
calls, causing our senses she invites us to touch to better consider. In return,
we get the satisfaction of this ‘well-being’ which has a double meaning here:
well ‘be’ because we are empowered by the generous plant is respected and
‘well-being’ provided by the promiscuity with the plant. It is an art of living that
it is, and the roofs and plant walls, from which we walk and we touch on the
passage, are a great vector of these precepts. We could speak of ‘green’ ACT LOCAL, THINK GLOBAL : SUSTAINABILTY FROM CHILE TO MILANO
urbanity because the mineral world current built frame, by a lack of Exchange
that it raises, does not grow in the socialisation. One side cold and immutable
is sometimes generator stress, evidenced by the many assaults he suffered.
The plant walls are more resistant to vandalism since they continually regenerate. Grafﬁti and the ‘holes’ disappear as absorbed by the movement of
plants. These walls of plants which do not recognizably wears call nor degradation and their good growth reassures. The possibility of having thus vertical
surfaces or the parties usually inaccessible to plants of the city to plant also
to consider the vertical culture of edible and aromatic plants. The concept of
well-being translates the pleasure of feeling the menthol scent of geraniums
GREEN AND POSITIVE ENERGY WALL - SCHLITIGEN 2010
or the spicy smell of immortal. Plant architecture can provide its users the
beneﬁts of nature offering them contact with a material made from selected
plants because they are known for their virtues. The material that makes up
plant architecture may be more comely either because its destination as on
the edge of a pool, either because the place is in deﬁcit by usability as in parking or a metro station. An emotional relationship can then weave between
architecture and those who inhabit it or supporting it regularly. The ‘fragile’
side of nature empowers and rewards its «generous» side. If there is a nobility
in the patina of materials, it is because there may be pride in the eyes of those who were able to maintain and preserve objects or architectures through
time. Plant architecture, because it is necessary to maintain it, even over a
period of a few plant cycles only, has this type of nobility, in the image of the
gardens of the prestigious villas. The blooms or the appearance of fruit are
experienced as a gift of nature received as a reward for all these attentions.
PARIS 2013
The report met with the built environment is more impersonal and standardized but it becomes completely adapted to the personality of the user.
Propose to the citizens to connect with nature through there. Everyone
can make his own a vegetal wall adding bromeliads or enjoying the fruits, herbs
or perennials that make it up. The aesthetic dimension of the already known
vertical garden, join here technical performance to improve the quality of the
construction, in harmony with the constraints to sustainable development. The
nature of the substrate to be used in walls and roofs plant is crucial to water
consumption and the level of water retention. The choice of using a, renewable
(over three years) plant as a substract instead of earth, witch is almost imputrescible, naturally antibacterial and highly hydro retentive helped to reconcile
all the requirements by adding the development of a new agricultural sector in
South America, for the protection by their enhancement the locals wetlands.

#432 DAURES JF // VISION - ARCHITECTE DPLG // projet@archivision.fr // +33
962102022 // ZA La Plaine // 30140 THOIRAS // France

GREEN RIBBON: an elementary design approach for the urban periphery of Ostends
VISION:

1 Raversijde

15 productive landscape parks
The Green Ribbon is a new public space around Ostend. It links the familiar city seafront with the hidden suburban periphery. The Green Ribbon crosses a kaleidoscopic
landscape. It provides a means to explore, discover and observe the surrounding
rural areas, the coastline and the landscape types around Ostend.
Each landscape has its own structure that distinguishes it from all others. The runway
at the airport, the orthogonal structure of the Snaeskerke polder next to the sports
park, the organic water structure of the Krekengebied (creek area), the mirror-like
form of the Spuikom, …. At the same time these landscapes can fullfill a more
important role for the city. This role can relate to agriculture, water retention,
recreation, nature… It is a working landscape of crucial importance to the proper
functioning of the City of Ostend. The Green Ribbon project is a stimulus to further
develop this vision as a series of different landscape parks.
The individual characteristics of each landscape are identified and where necessary
adapted in order to strengthen its identity and to firmly embed it within its context.
Relevant themes such as urban agriculture, recreation, ecology, water, energy, nature
and heritage, sustainable mobility, the environment ... all bring new ways of improving
the current character of every landscape.

2 Luchthaven landschap
3 Retail landschap
4 Les Hortillonnages
5 Sportpark de Schorre
6 Geuzenbos
7 Oostends krekengebied
8 Zandvoorde
9 Kanaal Plassendale-Nieuwpoort
10 Zwaanhoek
11 Kanaal Gent-Oostende
12 Noord-Ede wetlands
13 Spuikom
14 Oosteroever havengebied
15 Oosteroever duinenlandschap

#459 Mark Wilschut // mark.wilschut@technum-tractebel.be // Ghent // Belgium

Stedelijke landbouw
Energie
Water
R

Recreatie

OV

Mobiliteit

Natuur en erfgoed
Groen

Envisioned productive characters of the landscape parks

Envisioned landscape parks around Ostends

STRATEGY:

6 interventions to create a new public space
Punctual interventions along a cycling path create spaces of greater intensity in the
Green Ribbon. These are spaces with increased (landscape) architectural,
ecological, topographical ... articulation that widens the Green Ribbon as space and
enable exchange and observation. Exchange of goods, ideas, experiences, energy,
water, ecology, … and observation of the surrounding landscape, nature, water,
human activities. The various interventions are not made at random. They are introduced by way of ongoing processes and projects. Platforms, passages, plateaus,
gardens, water edges and avenues are public spaces ‘pur sang ‘ and form a stage for
a new urban culture in an intense relationship with the landscape.

From Chile to Paris « Champs-Elysées », via Milano, in Marseille, Cannes, Bilbao, Belfort, Calais...

Based on a concept from 1994, the invention of this interchangeable pixel of
4D living matter, is the strating point. The structure of each pixel is an steel
exoskeleton containing organic substrate. Each one is made with open mesh
to let pass the roots of plants and therefore compose a genuine vertical biotope both a «coat-wall» that incorporates acoustic and thermal absorption
performance certiﬁed at the highest level through a simple ventilated air gap
between the walls. The idea took shape in the early 2000’s through international patents. The know-how of engineers of Agronomy, enthomologists, botanists on the one hand and those of heat structural engineers and acoustician
was required for the development of this innovative technology then supported by the French Research Ministry in 2003. Since then, these are more
than 10.000M2 of greenwall® now living in all climates in Europe, the most
famous of which, a greenwall of 1300 m 2 was labeled by the Guinness Book
of world records for being the largest one in 2013 nearby Milano.

PARIS NORD 2010

BELFORT 2011

MARSEILLE 2012
1. platform

4. garden

2. passage
AFTER

5. water edges

3. plateau

6. Avenue

Masterplan for a new public space around Ostend

PROJECT:

new forest

a landscape for recreation, water retention, biodiversity

MARSEILLE 2007

NICE 2006

PARIS 2014

PARIS 2013

BELFORT 2009

SUZETTE 2005

CESSON 2008

CALAIS 2013

BELFORT 2010 LONS/SAUNIER 2010

LYON 2014

As a pilot project development of the city forest and adjustments to the Gouweloze
Creek will create a new public space in the urban periphery of Ostend’s that will
provide recreational space for both citizens as summer tourists. On top of that more
space for water retention in de Gouweloze Creek will be developed and more ecological gradients will provide increase of biodiversity on this former landfill/agricultural
land.
As part of the Green Ribbon, the cycling path enters the forest via a passage, which
provides a safe crossing of the busy Gistelsesteenweg. The bicycle/pedestrian bridge
will provide intense experience of entering the forest through the tree
canopies. Along the path tentacles create access to wooden platform, positioned
look-out plateau
to enjoy nature, provide resting places in the forest. An existing open space will be
transformed into a forest garden, with plant species providing fruits and nuts. To renaturalise the creek, a winter bank will be excavated, providing more space for water
retention and growth of reeds. Construction of the project will start in 2016. At the
same time a design studie of a second project will start along the Green Ribbon,
the interventions
transforming a left over space into a park for food production and water retention.

PARIS 2015

MONTPELLIER 2005 SARREBRUCK 2007 TOULOUSE 2006 MONTPELLIER 2005PARIS ELYSÉE 2008 CANNES 2009

winter bank creek

platform

passage

pedestrian/cycling path

improving acces from dike

platform

picknicktables
platform

passage to garden

planting the garden
platform

Before
After

the forestgarden
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plan for the city forest and Gouweloze Creek
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MILAN0 FIORDALISO 2010 ( 1300 sqm Guinness book 2013)

1ST EUROPEAN URBAN GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE CONFERENCE 2015 VIENNA

1ST EUROPEAN URBAN GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE CONFERENCE 2015 VIENNA
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A Green Haven, made of laminated wood arched and coated with a «Cévenol» cladding
wood treated in rapeseed and linseed oils, is lined inside with all plants accustomed to the
crevices, and that usually populate the natural entrances tof the caves. In a concern to get
a minimal footprint, the concrete has been removed under the ﬂag of home including clear
ﬂoor is placed over a bed draining of the river pebbles. The all location is designed for handicaped peoples thanks two tunnels made trough the hill, until the more sportives one ables
to go inside the cave trough the old «aven», climbing ropes from 75m high. The vision of this
unusually ‘snub’ greening, of the building, reﬂects this feeling of discovery that provides the
visit of the underground world and contributes to lead the visitor in his walk in and out of the
Barry mountain where this incredible and udge Salamander cave (a diameter over than
100M) is hired. The main pavilions are supported by ﬁve chestnut trunks directly taken from
the surrounding forest and simply barked at hand. Most of the all matérials and the 30 workers needed here, are locals. The curved shape of these seven pavilions expresses soberly
and with the same evidence as the vernacular architecture, the descent of loads. It also provides the image of the primary function of the architecture, to House.

#460 Jean François Daures // VISION - ARCHITECTE DPLG // projet@archivision.fr //

#468 Goethe Tanja // info@tanjagoethe.de // Cologne // Germany

33962102022 ZA La Plaine // 30140 THOIRAS // France

FLYING INSIDE OF THE CAVE IN BOARD OF AN AERONEF !

THE CAVE IS NOW ACCESSIBLE TO ALL PUBLIC !

Located in the heart of a natural area unreachable by the all networks, this equipment is
fully autonomous. Thus, renewable energy production is ensured by ﬂexible solar panels of
last generation and sanitation is ensured by a mini sewage treatment working without energy. Buildings such as the cavity are fully colored and illuminated by electronic diodes driven by computers trough softwares; that impressed more than 100.000 visitors since 2013.
THE GREEN CEILING WHERE PLANTS ARE LIVING UP SIDE DOWN ! AN VEGETAL ARCHITECTURE BUILD USING LOCAL WOOD AND ALIVED PLANTS

THE 7 WOODEN BUILDINGS & TERRACE WHERE DONE IN 4 MONTHS

GREEN FURNITURES & INFRASTRUCTURES ARE ADAPTED TO THE NATURAL AND PROTECTED AREAS

#461 Markus Weinig // post@mweinig.de // Munich // Germany

ID 461

○ What if we could enrich our cities street grid by green mobility hubs,
that are bene�icial to climate, ecology and local neighbourhoods ?

Nantes, FR

MARKUS JESCHAUNIG
Oase No 8
Statistisch ist die Banane die beliebteste Tropenfrucht Österreichs (stets Warentaste Nr. 1) und ganzjährig in Supermärkten
erhältlich. Der Genuss von Bananen und anderen Tropenfrüchten
in Europa erfordert ein hohes Maß an Energie und globaler
Logistik. Grün geerntet werden die Früchte aus Exportländern wie Ecuador, Costa Rica, Kolumbien, Honduras, Panama
und anderen Ländern mit subtropischem Klima über mehrere
Wochen nach Europa verschifft und vor Ort maschinell nachgereift, weswegen die Banane lange als Luxusgut galt.
Markus Jeschaunig untersucht in seiner länger angelegten künstlerischen Forschung C2City (Cradle to Cradle City) menschliche
Verfahrenstechniken in Bezug auf Biosphäre und Umwelt.

Munich, GER

○ What if we could provide these mobility hubs
by a public-private investor,
running on a green coporate identity strategy ?

Statistically, the banana is the most popular tropical fruit in Austria
(it’s always button No. 1 on the scales) and available in supermarkets
all year round. Getting to enjoy bananas and other tropical fruit
in Europe requires a high level of energy and global logistics.
Harvested while still green, the fruit is shipped from exporting
countries such as Ecuador, Costa Rica, Colombia, Honduras,
Panama and other countries with a subtropical climate to Europe,

the journey lasting several weeks, where it is machine-ripened,
which is why the banana was long regarded as a luxury article.
In his long-term artistic project C2City (Cradle to Cradle City),
Markus Jeschaunig examines human process technologies
with regard to the biosphere and the environment.
Political, economic or scientific, profit-driven and profit-maximising
interests, new media, and technological progress have caused the
epoch with relatively stable climate conditions, the Holocene, to be
followed by the Anthropocene epoch. Human beings have become
one of the most important factors influencing Earth’s biological
and atmospheric processes. Urbanists, architects and artists,
who always occupy themselves with contemporary problems, are
devoting increased attention to these issues. Climate, resources
and their use, food, ecological and economic developments
are becoming essential for our continued survival, our social
structures, and political orientations, which is why questions of
art, science and research are being increasingly interlinked.
Markus Jeschaunig, a trained architect, artist and operator of
the Agency in Biosphere, works at and between these points of
intersection. This project is an attempt to reveal energy potentials,
criticise established systems, and demonstrate new modes of action.
In a temporary greenhouse installation sited in the historic centre
of Graz, for example, he uses only unused energy, waste heat
from a cold store. In
addition, he raises
exemplary questions
about our handling of
global resources and
the consequences.
Making reference to
the Haus-Rucker-Co IM
group who realised
the project Oase
No 7, a transparent
plastic bubble with
plastic palm trees
docked directly on to a
classical architectural
façade, at the
documenta V in Kassel
in 1972, Jeschaunig
recalls the spirit of
optimism of the time
that called for people
Bananenpflanze Banana plant in Costa Rica,
to think in terms of
Foto: commons.wikimedia
metabolisms and
bigger ecological contexts as well as demanding the adaptation and
modification of architecture to suit the human body and its needs.
Jeschaunig’s Oase No 8 is situated in a vacant lot in that part of
the city that was home to the public Joanneumgarten until 135
years ago. As a parasitic architectural intervention, Oase No 8
mimics the form of the bubble and extends it ecologically, with
exotic plants (banana, pineapple and papaya) actually thriving in a
tropical microclimate. The waste heat from the refrigeration units,
roughly 5.2 kW, can keep the interior climate of the EFTE bubble at
more than 15° Celsius over the winter, the minimum temperature
required by the tropical plants. In-farming, agriculture and urban
gardening play as important a role in this work as energy recovery
or biological aspects and their impacts. At the end of the project, an
energy balance will be drawn up based on the recorded readings.
Thus, with the aid of artistic means, the project not only
provides impetus but also allows us to experience the factors
of time, development, agitation, precarium or distribution,
conceiving and proposing new ways of harnessing resources
in future, that would be sustainable on a large scale, too.
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zwischen diesen Schnittstellen. Das vorliegende Projekt ist der
Versuch, Energiepotenziale offenzulegen, Kritik an etablierten
Systemen zu üben und neue Handlungsweisen aufzuzeigen.
So verwendet er in einer temporären Gewächshaus-Installation,
die er im Grazer Altstadtzentrum positioniert, ausschließlich
ungenutzte Energie, nämlich Abwärme eines Kühlhauses. Darüber
hinaus wirft er exemplarisch Fragen zum Umgang mit globalen
Ressourcen und zu den daraus folgenden Konsequenzen auf.
Referierend auf die Gruppe Haus-Rucker-Co, die auf der documenta
V in Kassel im Jahr 1972 das Projekt Oase No 7, eine transparente Kunststoffblase mit Plastikpalmen, realisierte, die direkt
an eine klassische Architekturfassade angedockt war, erinnert
Jeschaunig an die Aufbruchsstimmung jener Zeit, die ein Denken
in Metabolismen und größeren ökologischen Zusammenhängen
ebenso forderten, wie die Anpassung und Veränderung von
Architektur an den menschlichen Körper und seine Bedürfnisse.
Jeschaunigs Oase No 8 befindet sich in einer Baulücke in jenem
Stadtteil, in dem bis vor 135 Jahren jener des der Öffentlichkeit
dienenden Joanneumgartens gelegen war. Als parasitärer architektonischer Eingriff nimmt Oase No 8 die Form der Blase auf und
erweitert sie in ökologischer Weise, indem in einem tropischen

Prague, CZ

Der jüngste Teil des Joanneumgartens um 1860, Künstler unbekannt
The youngest part of the Joanneum Garden about 1860, artist unknown

○ Introducing:

leaf

Politische, wirtschaftliche oder wissenschaftliche, gewinnorientierte
und gewinnmaximierende Interessen, sowie Neue Medien und
technologischer Fortschritt haben dem Zeitalter mit relativ stabilen
Klimaverhältnissen, dem Holozän, das Zeitalter des Anthropozäns
folgen lassen. Der Mensch ist zu einem der wichtigsten Einflussfaktoren auf biologische und atmosphärische Prozesse
der Erde geworden.
Urbanist_innen,
Architekt_innen,
Künstler_innen, die
sich stets mit zeitgemäßen Problemen
auseinandersetzen,
widmen sich
verstärkt diesen
Themen. Klima,
Ressourcen und
deren Gebrauch,
Ernährung,
ökologische ebenso
wie wirtschaftliche
Entwicklungen
werden für unser
Fortleben, unsere
Ananaspflanze im Botanischen Garten Graz Pineapple
Gesellschaftsplant in the Botanical Garden Graz, Foto: Jeschaunig
strukturen und
politischen Ausrichtungen essentiell. Daher vernetzen sich auch
Fragen von Kunst, Wissenschaft und Forschung immer mehr.
Markus Jeschaunig, selbst ausgebildeter Architekt, Künstler
und Betreiber der Agency in Biosphere agiert genau an und

shared mobility
hubs provide urban mobility

mobility products

leaf

E-CARS

BIKES
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E-UNICYCLES E-BIKES
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HOVERBOARDS
LONGBOARDS

urban mobility hubs

leaf

a green corporate identity
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HIGH QUALITY PLANTING

leaf

○ What if by this combination
we can create combine economical and public interests?

green vegetation structures
that beneﬁt to streetscape,
biodiversity, local climate

ecological bene�it

UNSEALED SURFACES
RICH DIVERSE PLANTING
BIODIVERSITY
UNSEALED SURFACES
RAINWATER
HABITATS

principle of
» created shared value «

leaf
neighbourhood

Places that contribute to lively
neighbourhoods?

public interest

bene�it
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CHILDREN PLAYGROUNDS
NEIGHBOURHOOD GARDENS
CAFE

Papayapflanze Papaya plant, Botanischer Garten Botanical Garden KIT,
Karlsruhe, Foto: commons.wikimedia

Mikroklima tatsächlich exotische Pflanzen (Banane, Ananas und
Papaya) gedeihen. Die Abwärme der Kühlaggregate, ca. 5,2 KW,
kann das Innenklima der EFTE Blase während des Winters auf
über 15° Celsius halten, das die tropischen Pflanzen mindestens
brauchen. In-farming, Landwirtschaft, urban gardening spielen in
dieser Arbeit eine ebenso große Rolle, wie Energierückgewinnung
oder biologische Aspekte und deren Auswirkungen. Am Ende wird
anhand aufgezeichneter Messwerte eine Energiebilanz erstellt.
So wird mit künstlerischen Mitteln nicht nur ein Impuls gegeben, es werden auch die Faktoren Zeit, Entwicklung, Agitation,
Prekarium oder Verteilung für uns erlebbar gemacht, neue
Möglichkeiten zukünftiger Ressourcennutzung gedacht und
angestoßen, die auch in größerem Format existenzfähig wären.
Elisabeth Fiedler
MARKUS JESCHAUNIG
Oasis No. 8

KUNST
IM ÖFFENTLICHEN RAUM
STEIERMARK

KUNST
IM ÖFFENTLICHEN RAUM
STEIERMARK

#469 Markus Jeschaunig // studio@agencyinbiosphere.com // +43 650 3836141 //

8020 Graz // Österreich

Markus Jeschaunig

Oase No 8

Oasis No.
8
KUNST
ÖFFENTLICHEN RAUM
Eröffnung
Opening: Do Thu, 24.09.2015, 18:00
STEIERMARK
Radetzkystraße 4 (Ecke Corner Schmiedgasse/
Jakominiplatz), 8010 Graz

Begrüßung und Einleitung Welcome an introduction
Elisabeth Fiedler Institut für Kunst im öffentlichen Raum Steiermark
Gespräch Conversation
Markus Jeschaunig Künstler Artist
Elisabeth Fiedler
Markus Bogensberger Haus der Architektur
Bananen aus Graz – Ein tropisches Abwärmegewächshaus
Bananas from Graz – A tropical waste heat greenhouse
Dauer der Installation Duration of the installation:
September 2015 – Ende end of 2016
Ernten der Früchte Harvesting the fruits:
Spätsommer late summer 2016
Unterstützt durch Supported by Forum der Kunstuniversität Linz & KEBA
AG, Linz. Danke an die PflanzenpflegerInnen der Thanks to the plant
care of „Banana Hood“.
Info: www.agencyinbiosphere.com

Kontakt und Information Contact and Information:
Institut für Kunst im öffentlichen Raum Steiermark
am Universalmuseum Joanneum, Marienplatz 1/1, 8020 Graz
T +43.316.8017-9265
kioer@museum-joanneum.at
www.kioer.at

DI Sautter
Energy Consulting

€

commercial interest

p a ra d ise 2 go
Unique Registration Number: 462

introduction and research
‚Paradise 2 go‘ is a longterm social intervention in the
streets of Vienna featuring a small piece of green on top
of trailers that remain functional. Therefore the trailers can
be moved about the streets at all times. The deployment
is based on the concepts of ‚car 2 go‘ and ‚zip cars‘.
The idea for this project emerged from considering the
shocking but simple truth that most of the streets are
designed not for mankind but our beloved automobile. In
Vienna the space devoted to the great machine takes
up 65 to 80 % of the street, while the humans are forced
off the road onto the sidewalks that every planner tries
to keep as small as possible. But the space for cars is
primarily not used for travelling but 30 to 60 % of the
streets are used just for parking.
The streets should be public spaces but currently they
are mainly used for the personal convenience of car
drivers.

The current parking situation of Vienna is
very controversial. On one hand lots of
public space is devoted to parking cars,
whilst on the other hand the goverment
tries to reduce the number of people using
them. Furthermore the need for green
spaces in densely built cities is apparent.

2013

1933

m en

The project ‚paradise 2 go‘ not only provides
these needed gardens and parks in the
districts of Vienna, but also allows the two
thirds of Vienna citizens who do not own a
car to also use the parking space for their
own benefit, as well as everyone else‘s.
The ‚paradises 2 go‘ will also take over
the parking spaces and prevent them and
the entire city from being taken over by
even more cars.

c ar

developement of space used by men and car in the streets of Vienna

playground
parks
parking area
land consumption of parking spaces in Vienna

product design

#462 Iris Altfahrt // iris.altfahrt@gmail.com // +43 6764310709 // Parkweg 9/2 //

2100 Korneuburg // Österreich

EUGIC AWARDS 2015 ID 488
A new approach occurred in the relationship of
man to materials and their use, eco design, a
term for the will to design products respecting
the principles of sustainable development and
the environment because that bio-inspired. One
of the challenges is the use of hybrid materials
in hierarchical structures. Recyclable, re-usable, biodegradable, multifunctional, powerful, or
even ‘smart’, they integrate environmental aspects throughout the life cycle associated with
the complete study of the lifecycle designed eco
products that promotes reuse. Thus innovation
relying on nature, is part of the intelligence of
time and space that knowing the maintenance
of bio diversity is an essential component of sustainable development for this Efﬁnergie+ BEPOS
classiﬁed schools complex.

The school in the meadow or the meadow above
the school? An innovative and unique architecture
mainly composed of vegetable matter inert for its
structure and its insulation and living for its facing.
In this roman city, the meadow is the center point.
Place of living and passage, this green space is
bordered by the all public buildings of the location.
The new fully storey school and therefore accessible to all is adapted to the size of the village, it had
to integrate without be camouﬂaged. The project
of «plant-building» which was proposed will develop an attitude soft and landscape ‘pulling’ truly the
green space of the «antic meadow» below and on
the building. It is the creation of a true biotope in
constant motion (seasonality of the appearance,
colors) showcase of plant heritage of the country
highlighting the ﬂora and local bio diversity.

The design of the ‚paradise 2 go‘ is that of a modular system. Different
predefined components allow for a personalised design of each individual
trailer. These components include benches, tables, beds, stairs, playground
equipment and raising lifts for wheelchairs or perambulators, as well
as pergolas, fences and different types of flooring. . The design of the
components also allows an easy reorganization on top of the trailer.

planting

substratum
floor covering

The trailer can either stand on its own as a whole garden or different trailers
can easily be put together thereby creating an entire park. Because the
trailers remain movable the entire park can easily be relocated throughout
the district or neighbourhood, following for example festivities.

bench
bed border

trailer

The trailers can also be rearranged
and exchanged at any time to adapt
the park as needed or to create a
different appearance from time to
time.

Through observation of the plant, men are looking for well being, the living plant is tamed and
is mixed with architecture where she plays a
functional role. The architecture and the plant
coexist, this is one of the expressions of this companionship we have with it. A completed course
in common, marked attentions and oversights.
This course is made to rendezvous with the plant
making it more exclusive season of strawberries
or the ﬂeeting appearance of ﬂowering those endemics plants. Similarly, the recurrence of episodes of plant growth punctuates the time...

application and distribution

#488 Jean François Daures // VISION - ARCHITECTE DPLG // projet@archivision.fr //
+33 962102022 // ZAE terre de Barry, Rte de Barjac // 30430 Saint jean de Maruéjols //
France

THE FACADES ARE MADE OF SMALL CHESTNUT WOOD FROM THE MAINTENANCE OF THE FORESTS AROUND IS «FRIED» WITH RAPESEED & LINSEED OILS

conclusion

timeline

The concept envisages initially individual trailers, that are Because the ‚paradise 2 go‘ project is meant to create a long term change in the city of Vienna, the
situated permanently in the city. As soon as the trailers design and functionality will also change over time. Once the trailers are established in the city there will
are accepted a next step more ‚paradise2 go‘-trailers will be special events to encourage new ideas and to promote the idea in other cities and countries with
be provided and over time their numbers will increase.
similar needs to Vienna.

n ow

o ne month

Plant and living architecture as proposed to design now, is not a fad because it is beneﬁcial in
any point of view: in addition to its undeniable
beneﬁts in dense urban areas and mineralized,
it has a positive impact on the sustainability of
the building, improves the heat balance of the
constructions, attenuates the sound reverberation and generates signiﬁcant optimization of the
management of stormwater.

The maintenance is done by the long term hirers The project ‚paradise 2 go‘, it is not just a simple design idea, but stands now as an urban tool that
themselves or a service team. The service team also will lead the city of Vienna into a new era of urban traffic, urban planning and urban life altogether.
manages the garden‘s maintenance for unrented trailers. Furthermore the individual trailers all over the city can function as stepping stones for insects and birds,
and thereby increasing the biodiversity in the city. The design remains simple as only a few components
On the trailer‘s sides there is space for an organisation to are used. But these components can transform a single parking space or a single parking lane in a
be mentioned as honourable sponsor. So any business can single street as well as an entire grätzel into a blooming and productive landscape.
sponsor a paradise 2 go for this honourable mentioning
on the trailers‘ side. Because the trailers are moving As all great revolutions in history the ‚paradises 2 go‘ will have their problems and struggles as they
around the city the advertisment can be seen at a lot of have to deal with flower thieves and perhaps still scowling car drivers looking for a parking space, but
places, which should encourage businesses to sponsor because of all the positive features and side affects, such as reducing traffic and the pleasant climate
the ‚paradises 2 go‘.
change, I have no doubt it will prevail.

f ive years

ten years

twenty five
years

COVERED WITH FRESH SPHAGNUM, NON-INSULATED ROOFS ARE PLANTED WITH ENDEMIC PLANTS TO REINVIGORATE THE BIODIVERSITY OF THE VALLEY.

THE NEW PLANT ROAD ABSORBS RAIN WATER ALL BY SLOWING VEHICLES AT THE APPROACH OF THE SCHOOLS .

THE DAY LIGHT IS BROUGHT TO THE HEARTS OF THE CLASSROOMS BY SKYLIGHTS AND ELECTRONICS DIODES.

#464 Dobromira Lulcheva // Landscape Design Studio //

office@LandscapeDesignStudio.eu // +35 9896724814 // 64 Hristofor Kolumb Blvd. //
1592 Sofia // Bulgaria

#465 Marita Koch // LODEWIJK BALJON landscape architects // marita@baljon.nl //

City Garden Kempkensberg Groningen

( urn 465)

Instead of a private ofﬁce car park and garden, the client (National Department for Public Buildings) agreed to
make an underground car park and a public garden for both ofﬁce workers and the public.

planting structure

+31 206258835 // Cruquiusweg 10 // 1019 AT Amsterdam // Netherlands

undergrowth; to be planted
indicated locations for additions to
woodland undergrowth

hedges and green screens
perennial prairie planting basic

shade-loving herbs and grasses; to be sown

perennial prairie planting intense (orange)

herb lands

perennial prairie planting evergreen (green)

temporary ﬂower meadow

perennial planting on bank
and aquatic plants

water

breaking the wind; three meter high screens,
lightly curved and covered with ivy,
form a radial pattern.

the series of ponds is part of the water management
of the roof garden (puriﬁcation, buffering).
It provides variety in habitat, enlarging the biodiversity.

The ofﬁce workers are encouraged to travel
by train and bicycle to reduce
the consumption of fossil fuels.

GRÜNER MARKT
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Kinder und Jugendliche

Wohnen

Kinderbetreuung mit Terrasse

Photovoltaik-Glasdach

Kinderwagenraum
Clusterwohnung

EINE INFRASTRUKTUR DER ZUKUNFT
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das projekt “grüner markt” stellt im zusammenhang mit der internationalen diskussion um ressourcenschonende möglichkeiten zur ernährung der schnell wachsenden weltbevölkerung und im postindustriellen diskurs um offene technologien, lokale produktion und sinnvoller arbeit
einen innovativen beitrag dar. eine infrastruktur der zukunft muss neben kulturellen und bildungeinrichtungen auch offene plattformen der produktion und des experiments wie den “grünen markt” anbieten. in jedem stadterweiterungs- und stadterneuerungsgebiet in wien sollte ab
jetzt ein “grüner markt” mitgedacht werden!

Wohnen

der “grüne markt” vereint lokale produktion, weiterverarbeitung und verteilung von nahrungsmitteln und gebrauchsgütern in einem gebäude, das mit seiner dreigeschossigen halle eine innenräumliche erweiterung der angebote der öffentlichen fussgängerpromenade darstellt.
durch lokale produktion und arbeit vor ort werden transportwege für personen und güter eingespart, organisch reine lebensmittel und dinge des alltags mit neuen technologien in der stadt produziert. ein lebendiges und offenes haus mit vielseitigem angebot und möglichkeiten zur
beteiligung: “aktives wohnen” fördert die kommunikation und gemeinschaft im haus, “aquaponic” und “fablab” bieten die möglichkeit des lernens, forschens und tuns. organisiert um die “markthalle”, die als plattform für tausch und gewerbe und als zentrum für soziale und kulturelle
veranstaltungen neu definiert und im viertel und darüber hinaus etabliert wird.
der grossraum “grüner markt” - ein mehrdimensional organisierter raum der diese funktionen verknüpft und vielen zugänglich ist.
die plastische ausbildung der baukörper mit augenmerk auf intensive beziehungen zwischen öffentlich zugänglichem erdgeschoss und räumlich definierten freiräumen mit aneignungsmöglichkeiten - gastgarten, hangout, eingangshof - integriert das gebäude auf vielschichtige weise in
die geplante quartiersstruktur und trägt zur charakterbildung des grätzels bei.

Fablab-Nodes
Luftraum

BAUTRÄGER

ein qualitätsorientierter und innovativer bauträger wagt sich mit dem quartiershaus “grüner markt” für das stadterweiterungsgebiet
“leben am helmut-zilk-park” an eine neue wegweisende dimension städtischen wohn- und gewerbebaus: das “produzierende haus”. die
völlig neuartige kombination von aktivem wohnen, innovativem gewerbe und sozialen angeboten verspricht in der engen verflechtung der
bereiche neue arten der kommunikation und kooperation im gebäude und auch mit dem umgebenden stadtviertel.

Aquaponik
Wohnen

PROZESS

Luftraum

um sicherzustellen, dass ein möglichst hoher anteil der bewohner anteil am gesamtkonzept nimmt wird die wohnungsvergabe in mehreren
auswahlstufen durchgeführt. die getrennt geführten vermarktungsprozesse der wohnungen und der gewerblichen flächen werden immer
wieder zusammengeführt um die teilhabe aller nutzer zu ermöglichen und synergien und gemeinsame aktivitäten zu fördern.
ziele des identitäts- und gemeinschafts-bildungsprozess „grüner markt“
- die gemeinsame projektidee ist klar kommunizierbar und alle nutzerInnen des hauses identifizieren sich damit
- hohe wohnzufriedenheit und gute hausgemeinschaft

Kinderwagenraum

SCALA PUBLICA
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#466 Bruno Sandbichler // sandbichler architekten // office@s-arch.at //
+43 1 523 79 99 // Westbahnstraße 26/4 // 1070 Wien // Österreich
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Wohnen

Cocreationspace
Hostel

eine dreigeschossige halle und ein eingezogener eingangshof strukturieren den grundriss des gebäudes und bieten abwechslungsreiche aussen und innenräume in urbaner dimension. vertikal wird das projekt im erdgeschoss und im og3 durch halböffentliche nutzungsebenen, die durch
einen grosszügigen luftraum verbunden sind, strukturiert. dazwischen und darüber sind 2 bzw. 4 wohngeschosse angeordnet. im og8 ist ein rückzugsbereich für die bewohner des hauses angeordnet.
das erdgeschoss ist von allen seiten öffentlich zugänglich. der zweigeschossige raum der gemüseproduktion bildet einen optischen filter zwischen markthalle und dem bahngelände. im vortragssaal erdgeschoss als tribüne beginnend führt die “scala publica” alle bereiche des gebäudes
durchquerend auf die gemeinschaftsterrasse im og4.
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Tiefgarage

LANDSCHAFTSPLANUNG
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die “atmosphärische” landschaft unterliegt im laufe der zeit subtilen veränderungen. es handelt sich um eine landschaft mit einer unscharf definierten
kontur, die im tages- und jahresverlauf und je nach aktionspunkt an dem man sich befindet, unterschiedliche stimmungen erzeugt.
in den öffentlich zugänglichen erdgeschoßbereichen finden sich drei hauptaktivitäten: „essen“, “spielplatz/parkour“ und „grüne oase“. auf dem eingangshof
leiten die elemente “grün” und “wasser” die besucher stimmungsvoll ins gebäude.
gestalterisch definiert sich der raum durch punkte von verschiedener größe und materialität:
grün: halbkreisförmig gebogene mauern aus tuffgestein schützen pflanzen in kreisförmigen pflanzbeeten gegen wind, abgeleitet vom trockenfeldbau z.b. in
lanzarote. in den poren des tuffs kondensiert die luftfeuchtigkeit. dieses im laufe der nacht gesammelte wasser verdunstet im laufe des tages wiederum
und sorgt – ebenso wie die pflanzen selbst - für ein angenehmes mikroklima. nachhaltigkeit im freiraum ist ein bewusst gesetztes ziel.
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die sitzelemente und die ringförmige bar am westlichen vorbereich bestehen aus beton.

AQU
APONIK

vulkanstein- bzw. basalt-zylinder von unterschiedlichen größen bilden einen parkour, durch den man sich spielerisch kletternd und springend bewegt.
dachgarten
die terrassen im og4 sind mit ebenfalls runden pflanzbeeten versehen, teilweise durch halbkreisförmige mauern geschützt. sie sind auf die gesamte fläche
verteilt und definieren einen rundweg und zwei offene flächen: eine gemeinschaftsterrasse für arbeiten, lesen, workout und yoga sowie eine terrasse für
temporäres schlafen am dach (z.b. in zelten) die dem hostel zugeordnet ist.
der dachgarten dient interessierten hobbygärtnerInnen als experimentierfläche um zb. kräuter mit geringem wasserverbrauch für den eigenbedarf zu
ziehen.

PRODUKTION

die an den gemeinschaftsraum angeschlossene dachterrasse im og8 ist rückzugsbereich für die bewohner des grünen markt und teilt sich in drei bereiche:
eine spielterrasse ermöglicht bewegung für jugendliche , der grillplatz zum gemeinsam feiern und die loungeterrasse zum erholen und sterne betrachten.

VEREIN GRÜNER MARKT

auf initiative der gewerblichen partner wird ein verein grüner markt gegründet der auch für alle interessierten bewohnerInnen offen ist. er soll die kontinuierliche kommunikation zwischen den beteiligten ermöglichen und dient zur organisation von gemeinsamen aktivitäten. ziel ist
es vorhandene potentiale für bewohner und gewerbliche partner nutzbar zu machen. im vordergrund steht ein gemeinsamer auftritt nach aussen und die koordination eines gemeinsamen bildungs- und veranstaltungsprogrammes. ein weiteres wichtiges thema wird die bespielung des
flexiblen teiles der markthalle mit eigenen und fremdveranstaltungen in abstimmung mit dem/der marktkoordinator/in sein.

MARKTHALLE

AQUAPONIC-ANLAGE

100%
lokal produziert

100% bio in
kreislaufwirtschaft

treffpunkt für die
nachbarschaft

produkte aus
dem haus

20t fisch/a
30t gemüse/a

innovation und
bildung

480m² flexibel
nutzbar

events und
workshops

mehr als fische und gemüse
wie weit ist das essen gereist, bevor es auf meinem teller liegt? wie wurden diese lebensmittel produziert? kritische fragen der zukunft
auf die aquaponic antworten anbietet. wir entscheiden heute, wie kommende generationen leben werden, wie wir lokal lebensmittel
produzieren und achtsam mit unseren ressourcen umgehen und wie wir knowhow teilen und uns damit weiterentwickeln.
der „grüne markt“ ermöglicht uns, mit den bereits gewonnenen partnern, ein neues arbeits- und wohngefühl zu entwickeln. so wird es
uns möglich sein schulungen anzubieten inkl. nächtigungsmöglichkeiten. durch den markt im erdgeschoss können wir unsere produkte
direkt oder über die gastronomie an die kunden bringen.
so wie fische und pflanzen in unseren systemen in symbiose leben, so bietet auch der „grüne markt“ seinen partnern synergien.

windschutz und microklima
durch tuffsteinwände

tuffsteinwand

vulkanstein/basalt

lanzarote landschaft

glamping am dach

HOSTEL

FABLAB NODES

wissen tauschen
gemeinsam lernen

internationales
netzwerk

regionaler
impulsgeber

schwerpunkt
jugend und technik

wie kann neues wissen von menschen aus allen teilen der welt ausgetauscht und vertieft werden? mit den offenen technologielaboren
konnte seit 2010 gezeigt werden, dass offene forschungs- und experimentierräume zu einem impulsgeber für regionale entwicklungen
werden können (aktuell 15 standorte in österreich und deutschland).
mit dem quartiershaus „grüner markt“ werden wir die lokale bevölkerung in die aktivitäten, die im haus stattfinden, kontinuierlich
einbinden. sie werden erlebbar gemacht und neue entwicklungen angestoßen. die ziele der fablab-nodes als offene lern- und
forschungsräume, werden mit den bedürfnissen und potenzialen der hier lebenden menschen entwickelt. wir wollen im "grünen markt"
einen offenen raum für interaktion und gemeinsames lernen ermöglichen und die nachbarschaft einladen mitzugestalten. das hostel
wird interaktion und miterleben auch für nationale und internationale gäste ermöglichen.
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die markthalle des "grünen markt" ist verteilplattform und soziale plattform gleichermaßen. sie vernetzt in dichtester weise das
projekt mit dem umliegenden viertel. nahversorgung, gastronomie, abwechslungsreiche events für alle altersgruppen und bildungsangebote zum thema gesundes leben ergänzen sich und ergeben einen belebten treffpunkt für die nachbarschaft und darüber hinaus.
qualitätsprodukte aus lokaler produktion und natürlich auch die produkte aus dem haus finden hier ihre abnehmer (aquaponic: fisch und
gemüse, fablab-nodes: 3-d prints, selbst produzierte dinge des alltags etc., cocreationspace: design und lifehacks).
wiederkehrende events wecken interesse bei unterschiedlichen zielgruppen und wirken adressbildend - z.b. täglich: lunchtime,
wöchentlich: green cocktail night, saisonal: erntedank, winterfest, frühreif, hitzefrei.
für kinder und jugendliche wird eine bildungsschiene zum thema "gesund leben" in zusammenarbeit mit bildungseinrichtungen aus der
nachbarschaft entwickelt.

wohnen gegen
wissen

internationale
vernetzung

68 betten für
jugendgruppen

gästezimmer für
hausbewohner

vienna open innovation exchange hub
in österreich entsteht aktuell eine beispielgebende innovationskultur, die stark auf der kooperation zwischen zivilgesellschaft und
strukturierenden systemen aufbaut. schwerpunkte wie „ö1-open innovation“ zeigen das innovationspotenzial auf, das zur gesellschaftlichen weiterentwicklung vorhanden ist. was es braucht ist vernetzung und vertiefung. wien bietet bereits für eine große anzahl von
projekten eine logische heimat. das netzwerk ist jetzt auf dem sprung in andere länder und kontinente und benötigt einen knotenpunkt,
der diesen internationalen innovationstream kanalisieren kann – den vienna open innovation exchange hub.
als offenes austausch- und begegnungszentrum soll ein internationales hostel als node im internationalen innovationsstream
einklinken. dabei bekommen gäste die möglichkeit, statt einer bezahlung für das hostel ihr wissen der community zur verfügung zu
stellen. die gäste haben auch die möglichkeit in den nodes mitzuarbeiten und an den aktivitäten mitzuwirken. anregungen durch die
gäste sollen die entwicklung der projektgruppen unterstützen und die thematische und internationale vernetzung fördern.
das modell bietet organisationen, die nicht primär in wien tätig sind, die möglichkeit temporär in dieser offenen struktur neue angebote
wahrzunehmen und impulse zu setzen. zielgruppen sind internationale gäste, die ihr wissen weitergeben und wien kennenlernen wollen,
gäste aus den bundesländern, die sich in wien vernetzen möchten und bereit sind ihr wissen offen zu teilen, intermediäre organisationen, die unterstützend oder fördernd an gesellschaftlich relevanten innovationen mitwirken wollen.

ENERGIEKONZEPT

haustechnik und energiestandard
ziel ist ein niedrigstenergiestandard mit einem spezifischen heizwärmebedarf (HWB) < 25 kWh/m²a BGF.
die raumheizung wird per fussbodenheizung über fernwärme abgedeckt.
die erste von zwei mechanischen lüftungsanlagen hat die funktion der frischluftversorgung (kontrollierte be- und entlüftung) für die bereiche beherbergung,
aufenthaltsräume, bürobereich und werkräume und wird mit enthalpie-wärmetauschern ausgestattet um eine hohe wärme- und feuchterückgewinnung
(> 80%) zu erreichen.
für innenliegende räume von markthalle, aquaponic (fischzuchtraum, back-up lüftung gemüsebeeteraum) und sonstigen nebenflächen wird eine zweite
mechanische lüftungsanlage mit einem kreuzstrom-wärmetauscher in diffusionsdichter ausführung vorgesehen.
als innovation werden zwei funktionen in die komfortlüftungsanlage integriert:
1. nutzung der überschüssigen feuchte im zweigeschossigen gemüsebeeteraum (aquaponic) für gebäudeteile die zu trockene raumluft aufweisen.
2. nutzung der abluft der komfortlüftungsanlage, die über die personen mit CO2 angereichert ist, zur produktionssteigerung der gemüsebeete.
die beiden mechanischen lüftungsanlagen sind über luftleitungen miteinander verbunden. das lüftungskonzept sieht eine beimischung der feuchten luft
aus dem gemüsebeeteraum mit einem eigenen stützventilator und klappen zur zuluft der komfortlüftung vor. ebenso wird ein teil der CO2 angereicherten
abluft der komfortlüftung über einen eigenen stützventilator und klappen in den gemüsebeeteraum geführt.
ein forschungsprojekt ökologische raumbefeuchtung und O2/CO2 kreislaufzu diesem thema ist von den projektpartnern bereits beim ffg eingereicht
worden.
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Who We are

European
F e d e r at i o n
Green Roofs
& Wa l l s

What We do

the efB was founded in 1997 by the national associations

n

austria (vfB)

green roofs and Walls offer a wide range of different

of Switzerland, austria and germany; the federation

n

Belgium (Bvgg)

measurable benefits. they are, therefore, considered an

exchange of research data, information and

is based in vienna. there are currently 14 national

n

czech republic (SZUZ)

important element of the Urban green infrastructure

establishing market reports

green roof and wall associations that are members of

n

germany (fBB)

network. the efB is supporting green roofs and Walls

the federation:

n

greece (grgr)

on a european level:

n

france (adivet)

n

hungary (ZeoSZ)

n

italy (aiveP)

n

netherlands (vBB)

n

n

n

Encouragement and Support:
new countries setting up national associations

Best Practice:
exchanging best practice guidelines and standards

n
n

Research and Evaluation Exchange:

Communication and Discussion:
at conferences, B&B Platform, eU gi Working group

n

Extended Networks:

Policy and Consultancy:

the federation co-operates with international

Poland (PSdZ)

encouraging and supporting cities and national

organisation such as the World Green Infrastructure

n

Portugal (ancv)

Member associations in setting up Policy strategies

Network (Wgin), International Green Roof

n

United kingdom (livingroofs.org)

Education and Training, Promotion:

Association (igra)

n

Scandinavia: Sweden, norway, finland (Sgra)

development of european training materials

n

Switzerland (Sfg)

and seminar plans (green roof course and

n

n

Biosolar roof project)
n

Knowledge Transfer:
the establishment of thematic Working groups within

the national associations themselves consist of over

member countries and also at a transnational level;

350 Small to Medium enterprises and their employees,

organising of study tours in various cities

dealing with manufacturing, supplying and construction
of green roofs and Walls in europe.
Biodiverse green roof in
hungary, Budapest: a mix
between extensive and
intensive structures adressing
pollinators needs (dezsényi,
Malmberg, enzi 2013)

all national associations have extraordinary members from
Universities, city governments, Planning and architecture
bodies related to the association.

current efB national member associations
currently being supported in setting up association
gi Policy cities

enzi, efB 2014
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Green Roofs
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relevance to eU agenda

to provide an understanding of the current green roof

shows the market is increasing by an average 5 % per

markets in europe, the efB has started an evaluation

year. in most countries the majority of green roofs are

process with its members in 2014. this is a relatively

extensive with the exception of hungary. here the market

difficult task and the initial findings are only an overview

is mainly in the area of intensive green roofs (65 %).

Synergies between Biodiversity
and renewable energy
Production in Switzerland
(gedge, Baumann 2014)

of what the market is. the federation hopes to refine
the methods and figures in coming years.

there is great potential to increase the market for green
roofs and walls throughout europe. the federation would

the estimation lists six countries in europe. the markets

like the markets in other european countries to move

in each one of these countries are very different due

towards the volumes installed in germany. there are

to varying policy activities and incentives. all figures

growth opportunities within the sector of high skilled

are conservative estimates, and the figures consider the

jobs, adressing the growing potential of decision making

manufactured and delivered quantities of green roof

support as well:

components such as substrates and other layers. the most
detailed market report in the world is from germany. this

n

education and training, competence

market is the most mature and therefore has the most

n

conferences and networks

accurate data. currently there are 86 million m2 of green

n

consulting of applied urban green infrastructure

roofs that have been installed in germany and many flat

projects

roofs are already greened. the german association has

n

been monitoring a constant market trend since 2008 that

research and development

there are various strategies and policies emanating from

the federation has been an active member of the gieS

(tools and technologies, Synergies)

the european commission, which the efB, as an industry,

working group and is disappointed that the working

can have a direct and positive effect upon.

group may cease to exist. one of the issues the federation
is concerned about is how the working group has been
closely tied to the Biodiversity Strategy for europe. Whilst

examples europe

green infrastructure and
ecosystem Services Strategy (gieS)

Target Country

Green Roof Stock
total m2 (2014)

austria

4.500.000

germany

86.000.000

hungary

1.250.000

Uk

trend: growing (fBB de)

in urban areas.

ratio
intensive %

Yearly sales
figures E

although this strategy is directly linked to the delivery of

500.000

73 %

27 %

27.350.000

biodiversity across the Union, the focus of gieS implicitly

the technologies associated with our federation help to

8.000.000

85 %

15 %

254.000.000

links across the sustainability agenda. the federation

provide a wide range of ecosystem services on buildings

members have been instrumental in delivering biodiversity

and for the cities in general.

35 %

65 %

5.662.500

600.000

85 %

15 %

16.050.000

1.800.000

95 %

5%

51.300.000

3.700.000

250.000

80 %

20 %

28.000.000

95.450.000

11.250.000

Switzerland

gieS provides a much broader range of benefits, especially

ratio
extensive %

Green Roofs
new/year m2

100.000

Scandinavia (S, n, dk)

the federation fully supports the Biodiversity Strategy,

382.362.500

Source: european federation of green roofs and Walls – efB 2015 (unpublished)

in cities, particularly in the Uk and Switzerland. in these
countries certain cities have specific policies for ecological

these include issues related to water, clean air, and

compensation. Within the Swiss green roof Standards

temperature regulation, social and economic well-being.

there is a standard for ecological compensation. recently

Some of these services are specifically relevant to other

our other german speaking associations (austria and

pressing areas within the commissions activities.

germany) have joined up with the Swiss to write specific
guidance on the delivery of biodiversity on green roofs.
this is partly in response to eU strategy.
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health and Well-being

European
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green roofs and walls can also, especially in the central
districts of cities, help absorb air borne pollutants, which

the delivery of green roofs and walls in the urban realm

Provision of green space in cities is an important factor to

will address many issues associated with climate change.

ensure citizens can lead healthy lives. Many of europe’s

the increased likelihood of flash floods and excess

cities are densely built and there is often little space to

urban heat are headline issues. these issues will become

improve and increase areas of green space. a city is natu-

increasingly important for urban areas to deal with.

rally dense with building mass, especially in the central

already cities such as vienna are looking to these types

core. greening up the cities of the future in europe will

the global market for green roofs and walls is predicted

of interventions to ameliorate these negative effects.

require buildings new and old to adopt green roof and

to amount to € 6.8 billion market by 2017. europe has

adaptation to change is a key strategy for the commission

wall technology to help improve the health and well-being

traditionally been the market leader in green roof and

within the climate action agenda. We are convinced that

of citizens. there is already growing demand for this

wall technology. over the coming years many of our

green infrastructure in the built environment will be an

approach in a number of european cities, such as Paris,

companies will be addressing this burgeoning market

copenhagen and Berlin.

through the development of new products and services

comparison of Mariahilfer Street
non greened and greened Scenario,
14:00h, 03.08.2013

important element in creating resilient cities.

x/y transsect at z=1.7500 m

absolute Difference PET
(Physiological equivalent temperature)

Microclimatic Simulation enviMet,
Scenario use 100 % Potential
green Wall Space, location vienna
(Mariahilfer Strasse): reduction
of Pet (perceived temperature)
of 3-13 k (Bruse, Scharf 2014)

Potentials of the Urban, Wildlife
to the city: our Pollinators need
support (gedge 2013)

the low carbon Market

can adversely effect the health of citizens across the Union.

the economy

as the world market grows. this is particularly true of the
Provision of green space on hospitals, healthcare centres

german companies who are currently the leading green

and other medical buildings can provide patients with

roof companies in the world. Many other industry players

access to green space, which can help recovery rates.

in europe are also becoming benchmark companies,

there is now a body of evidence that recognizes the role

such as the dutch company Sempergreen.

of nature and green space for health and wellbeing.
however europe could fall behind as new countries
another area that is becoming increasingly important,

innovate and address the challenges for the industry

is the role of green space within buildings. the use of

in the twenty first century. it is therefore important that

interior greening can significantly increase the health

europe recognises the contribution our industry has

and of occupants. this is particularly important in the

already provided for the global market. Support for

work place where there is growing evidence that indoor

industry through research and innovation projects can

planting can reduce sick leave and increase productivity.

help maintain our market edge in the global market

our members produce and supply a range of indoor green

for green roof and wall technologies across the globe.

walls for buildings. this is another global growth area
in which europe is leading the field.

green roofs and walls can help to reduce the carbon load
of buildings especially in summertime. they can help
5 different green roofs and
Walls on / in leed Platinum
certified green house Budapest (dezsényi, Malmberg,
enzi 2014)

reduce cooling loads in buildings and in winter they can
also have a positive effect on heating loads.
the ongoing Biosolar roof project, promotes the green
roof / solar energy combination at roof level. this is a
eU funded project. this approach not only provides low
carbon energy through optimized solar production, but
also the provision of biodiversity by specific planting and
ecological approaches. as our industry grows we will be
able to respond further in helping deliver these objectives
through innovation and implementation.
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the federation considers there to be an immediate
need to:
n

develop financial mechanisms to help deliver
a retrofit market across the Union.

there are unfortunately barriers to creating a fully fledged

retrofitting of green roofs and walls

green roof and wall market across the whole of europe.

n

Support the development of innovative and
appropriate lightweight solutions for the greening

currently in the vast majority of european cities they are

to address climate change, cities will need to consider the

of buildings that would currently be excluded from

treated as a relatively unimportant element of the built

retrofitting of green space in cities. however, although

retrofit projects.

environment.

many cities have identified the potential, there is a serious
question of how this will be funded. Whilst cities may

Planning / legislation

of how to implement it. the main barrier is still financial.

Maintenance:
financial obstacle vs. Jobs and growth

developers consider the costs prohibitive to include the

another barrier is a lack of innovation globally on the

Maintaining green space is also seen as another financial

technologies in their designs without direct planning and

production of good quality lightweight systems with the

barrier. Many public and private clients see maintenance

legal interventions.

performance criteria to meet the various climate change

as an obstacle, ignoring the potential it holds.

need this additional green space, it remains a question

Pollinators need support (gedge 2013)

and biodiversity scenarios.
green roof and wall technology is generally reliant on
progressive policies at a regional or city scale to ensure
that new developments and buildings are required
to implement these technologies. for example Berlin
currently has 1 m2 of green roof per citizen and many
other german cities, through federal and regional
planning have delivered similarly densities per citizen

Market PotentialS

over the last 30 years.

there are two main areas of potential for the future:

market size increased by 300 % over 7 years. outside of
london, other major contributions in Uk are constrained
by national planning objectives that are currently not

increasing the number of cities and
regions implementing strategies and
polices to deliver green roofs and Walls

green Walls and their contribution
to the Urban climate, vienna
(enzi, oberbichler, haas, reitterer 2015

favorable to the development of specific urban green
infrastructure policies. this is also the case in many other
countries across the Union.

the green roof and wall market is relatively small. however with more cities and regions developing favourable
planning policies to increase implementation on new
developments, this market will grow. in london, with the
adoption of a specific policy on green roofs and walls, the
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the fUtUre
green roofs and walls provide a full range of benefits

old Building stock embraces green
Walls for a long time already, vienna
(enzi, Preiss 2013)

the federation considers that lack of urban green space

across the social, environment and economic agendas.

in our cities can be addressed by our industry. if all urban

the federation therefore proposes a vision:

citizens by 2030 were to have at least 5 m2 of green
roofs or walls each, the current population would lead
to an additional 1,82 billion m2 of green roofs and walls

for every urban citizen within
the Union there will be 5 m2
of green roof or wall by 2030

in europe. Using current prices the green roof and wall
market would be worth in the region of over € 62 billion
market. of course this figure is likely to be much higher
as by 2030 the urban population will have grown further.

considering that two-thirds of the population of the

retrofitting of existing Stock

that could be greened were, then every londoner would

european Union dwells in the Urban environment that

have 1.4 m2 of green roofs. aside from the immediate

equates to a population of 365 million people.

if the main barriers to retrofitting existing stock can be

economic value to the green roof market, that would

overcome through the development of financial and

significantly increase the social and environmental benefits

innovative solutions, then the potential market size for

to the population of london.

green roofs and walls could deliver real economic, social
and environmental benefits.

it is difficult to use a similar approach to urban areas
across the Union, as london is a relatively unique city in

it is estimated in london, that 30 % of central london’s

terms of it’s built fabric. furthermore costs of green roofs

existing roofspaces could be greened. that equates to

in london are relatively high. however if a fifth of every

10 million m of potential green roofs within the central

capital city in the Union had the potential to be retrofitted

activity zone. With an average price of 60 per m2 for the

with green roofs with an average price of € 30 m2 the

cost of installation in london that equates to potential

potential market size in europe would be in the order of

business in the region of € 600 million. currently london

€ 3.36 billion.

2

Business and Biodiversity:
0-emission Boutique
hotel Stadthalle, vienna
(reitterer, enzi 2014)

has 0.3 m of green roofs per citizen. if the existing roofs
2

green roofs, Urban gardening and Social
cohesion in Paris, france (lassalle, enzi 2013)
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efB
european federation
green roofs & Walls
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Wiedner hauptstraße 63
Postfach 351
1045 vienna, austria

P +43 650 634 96 31
office@efb-greenroof.eu
www.efb-greenroof.eu
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MAGISTRAT DER STADT WIEN
Rathaus, 1082 Wien
www.wien.gv.at

MA 22 - UMWELTSCHUTZ
Wiener Umweltschutzabteilung (MA 22)
Dresdner Straße 45, 1200 Wien, +43 1 4000-73440
post@ma22.wien.gv.at
https://www.wien.gv.at/umweltschutz/

BUNDESMINISTERIUM FÜR VERKEHR, INNOVATION
UND TECHNOLOGIE
Radetzkystraße 2, 1030 Wien, +43 (0) 1 711 62 65 0
www.bmvit.gv.at

EUROPEAN FEDERATION OF GREEN ROOF
ASSOCIATIONS – E F B
Wiedner Hauptstraße 63, A-1045 Vienna
+43 (0) 650 / 63 49 631
office@efb-greenroof.eu, www.efb-greenroof.eu

WIRTSCHAFTSKAMMER WIEN
Stubenring 8-10, 1010 Wien
+43 1 51450
www.wko.at

VERBAND FÜR BAUWERKSBEGRÜNUNG
Österreichische Wirtschaftskammer
Wiedner Hauptstraße 63, Postfach 351, 1045 Wien
office@gruenstattgrau.at
www.gruenstattgrau.at

90 DEGREEN GMBH
Laxenburger Strasse 10, 2351 Wiener Neudorf, Österreich,
office@90degreen.com, +43 664 5007383
www.90degreen.com
ARCHITEKTUR.AKTUELL
Loquaiplatz 12, 1060 Wien, Österreich,
matthias.boeckl@architektur-aktuell.at, +43 1 3536000-30
www.architektur-aktuell.at
DACHGRÜN Objektbegrünungen GmbH
Ottakringer Str. 180, 1160 Wien, Österreich,
oberbichler@dachgruen.at, +43 1 470 80 44
www.dachgruen.at

FEMOX GMBH, Ländliweg 1, 5436 Würenlos, Schweiz,
info@femox.ch, +41 56424 0380
www.femox.ch

FORUM QUALITÄTSPFLASTER,
Westbahnstrasse 7/6a, 1070 Wien, Österreich,
info@fqp.at, +43 1 522 44 66 88
www.fqp.at

GRÜNWAND
Guschelbauergasse 3, 1210 Wien
office@gruenwand.at +43 127 719-20
www.gruenwand.at
LITE-SOIL GMBH
Neustiftgasse 94/23, 1070 Wien, Österreich
+43 664 612 02 60

OPTIGRÜN INTERNATIONAL AG,
Am Birkenstock 19, 72505 Krauchenwies-Göggingen,
Deutschland, ino@optigruen.de, +49 7576 7720

VERBAND ÖSTERREICHISCHER BETONUND FERTIGTEILWERKE
Gablenzgasse 3/5 OG, 1150 Wien, Österreich,
+43 1 403 48 00, office@voeb.com,
www.voeb.com
VERTICAL MAGIC Garden GmbH, Am Ökopark 8,
8230 Hartberg, Österreich, office@vertical-magicgarden.com, +43 3332 61113,
www.vertical-magic-garden.com
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ASSOCIAZIONE ITALIANA VERDE PENSILE
Lungotevere degli Altoviti, 4 001 86 Rome, Italy
+39 335 383561
segreteria@aivep.it, www.aivep.it

INSTITUTO SUPERIOR DE AGRONOMIA
Tapada da Ajuda
1349-017 Lisboa, Portugal
+351 21 365 3100
cgisa@isa.ulisboa.pt, www.isa.ulisboa.pt

CEEWEB FOR BIODIVERSITY
Széher út 40, Hungary, 1021 Budapest
+36-1-398-0135
office@ceeweb.org, www.ceeweb.org

"NATUR IM GARTEN"
Am Wasserpark 1, 3430 Tulln
+43 (0) 2272/ 61960
post@naturimgarten.at, www.naturimgarten.at

CIRIA
Griffin Court, 15 Long Lane, London
+44 (0) 20 7549 3300
enquiries@ciria.org, www.ciria.org

ÖGNI
Pillweinstraße 48, 4020 Linz
+43 1 997 1809
office@ogni.at, www.ogni.at

GREEN PLANET ARCHITECTS
C/ Antonio Maceo No.108, MH
Santo Domingo, D. N., Dominican Republic
info@greenplanetarchitects.com
www.greenplanetarchitects.com

STADTBEET, Neumayrgasse 15, 1160 Wien, Österreich
office@stadtbeet.com, www.stadtbeet.com
+43 1 4922140

IALE-EUROPE
EUROPEAN ASSOCIATION FOR LANDSCAPE ECOLOGY
Krijgslaan 281 - S8, B-9000 Ghent, Belgium
+32 926 44 707, veerle.vaneetvelde@UGent.be
www.iale-europe.eu

IGRA
International Green Roof Association, 72610 Nörtingen,
Germany, info@igra-world.com, +69 70227 91 980,
www.igra-world.com

IFLA EUROPE
Avenue Louise 149/24, 12th floor
1050 Brussels, Belgium, +32 492 319 451
secretariat@iflaeurope.eu, www.iflaeurope.eu

SVAZ ZAKLÁDÁNÍ A ÚDRĽBY ZELENĚ - SEKCE
ZELENÉ STŘECHY
Křídlovická 371, 68, 603 00 Brno, 420 777 581 544
zelenestrechy@szuz.cz, www.zelenestrechy.info

ICLEI WORLD SECRETARIAT
Kaiser-Friedrich-Str. 7, 53113 Bonn, Germany
+49-228 / 97 62 99-00
www.iclei.org
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Looking
forward to
Next Year’s
Conference
Event

EUGIC – looking to the future
This 1st European Urban Green Infrastructure Conference is the first chapter
of a longer narrative. This story is about ensuring that the economic,
physical and s
 ocial wellbeing of cities and citizens can be significantly
improved by embracing an urban Green Infrastructure approach.
This is the intention behind the European Commission’s Ecosystem
Services and Green Infrastructure Strategy. What we glean from this
conference we will feed back to the Commission. You the conference
delegates are part of that message.
The conference has been designed to be as interactive as possible.
Your questions, comments and vision are vital to communicate beyond
the conference itself. This is important to ensure that the converstation
continues well beyond what we have planted together in Vienna.
We will broadcast your collective and individual thoughts, both to the
Commission, the Member States, the cities and the citizens of Europe.
There is an audience eager to act, and the produce of this conference
we hope will support them in their endeavours.
The first chapter of the EUGIC story will end on November 24th, but
chapter two starts on November 25th. E
 UGIC will be working to meet
again in 2016 to nurture what has been planted here and to continue to
grow the story of urban Green Infrastructure in Europe.
Dusty Gedge
President of the European Federation of Green Roof Associations (EFB)
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IMPRIN T

Saving the world with green infrastructure is a tough job.
Let us help you with some excellent advertising and media design.
Just contact clark.kent@studioms.at
studioms.at contemporary media design
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Editor: Green4Cities GmbH, Westbahnstrasse 7 Top 6a, 1070 Vienna, Austria, green4cities.com
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Printed by: druck.at
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ACTIVATING
THE CITY’S GREEN
METABOLISM

GREEN4CITIES
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